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FARMING PROSPECTS ARE

THOSE SUBSCRIBING FOR THE NEWS GET
PRESIDENT TAFT SENDS HIS
BRIGHTEST IN HISTORY
PAPER FOR ONE YEAR AND TWO DOLLARS
FIRST MESSAGE TO CONGRESS
AND SIXTY CENTS FOR JUST ONE DOLLAR Tells Both Houses That Fewer Laws
Is Prepared for Planting Than Any Previous Year
Enacted at Present Is Best

More Land
Las Vegas Company Wants a Steam Plow Outfit Here
FARMERS ARE ASSURED OF BOUNTIFUL CROPS
Elnted over the twelve inches ol
snow tlmt fell in this county lust
week, the dinners have none to
work witli the greatest of encour-afflueand more I'toiinil has liecn
liroken in this county this week than
during any other month this year.
The prospects lor a bountiful crop
this year are far ahead ol anything
this country has ever witnessed at
this season before.
Enough moisture has already been
percipitated to make a rich wheat
crop by the first ol July. Only
one more snow or rain is all that
is necessary to tide the farmers
over until the regular rainy season
begins in the middle ol the sum
met. More snow lias fallen in the
mountains of Colorado and New
Mexico this winter and spring than
in the past ten years. This one
fact alone is enough to encourage
the scientific farmer who knows
that snow in the mountains means
n percipitation of moisture every
where around within a large radius.
More land is being prepared for
planting this year than ever before
Over twentv
at this enrly season
five acres on an average ol all the
homesteads taken up in the county
has been broke and prepared lor
the crop.
Experience of the past three
years has taught the farmers what
to plant this year. Kaffir corn,
Sorghum, Indian corn, stock feed,
beans, broom corn and met Ions.
Many of the dinners also expect
to make a good cotton crop this
year.
It is generally believed that this
will be the best agricultural year
in the history of the county.
The
farmers, who were not prepared to
begin work this week have all been
to town to purchase farming implements. The Gross Kelly Company and C. C. Chapman both say
that they have sold more plows,
listers and other implements this
week than any other three this
year.
While it is believed here that
Juay County's prospects is ahead
of any other part of the territory
it is also claimed in San Miguel
county that the farming prospects
there are better than they have
ever experienced.
A company has leen formed in
Las Vegas for the purpose of doing steam plow work there. The
same company also offers to put
an outfit is this county il the work
will warrant it.
Following is a letter which was
written by the manager of the Las
Vegas Steam Plow company with
the request that it be published (or
the benefit of the larmers of Juay
county.
"A company has been formed
here for the purpose of doing steam
111

plow work in New

Mexico.
We have assurance of enough
ncrenge in this vicinity to warrant
us putting in two large steam
plow outfits. One will be nenr

this city and another at Watrous.
The outfits have been ordered and
will be put to work as soon as we
can get them here.
We are getting the best that
money can buy and we can plow
by mold board or disc plows, but
would prefer using disc plows and
will guarantee a good job.
We have been informed that the
people around Tucumcari are anxious to have a steam plow outfit
there and we would be pleased to
get in touch with some of the people who want plowing done.
If we can get the assurance of
live thousand acres of plowing we
will order another outfit and put
it in the Tucumcari neighborhood.
If we can get ten thousand acres
we will put in two outfits.
For breaking sod we charge two
dollars and twenty five cents an
ncre where we use disc plows and
where we use the mold boards we
chnrge two dollars and seventy
five cents.
Yours truly,
W. L. Harclny.

SIDEWALK WORK IS
NOW BEING PUSHED
ON TO COMPLETION
& Co. Htxve

Built
Over Fifteen Thousand
Square Fret

Work on the side walks, which
was delayed last week on account
of the cold weather was recommenced here this .week. The side walks
in the prescribed district are now
about completed, work being in
lorce in several places.
The Hutchinson company which
has done the most of the construction work has put down over fifteen
thousand sipiare feet of side walk
to date and has about six thousand
s(uare feet in contracts still unfinished.
The work on Second street is
now about completed and only a
lew places still remain on this
street unpuved. Work on the oth-- ,
er streets in the district will be
pushed and completed by the first
of May.
H. !'. Hutchinson, the manager
of the paving company, has been
the recipient ol many compliments
recently on the excellent sidewalks
which he is building.
He employs
skilled workmen and puts down
walks that stay.
The Hutchinson company expects to commence work in the
residence section of the city in the
course of a few weeks.

Albert Eitsen and his father J.

which the prisoners are charged
with killing his cattle and with
shooting at Moore.
It is said that Moore's cattle run
over the other man's fnrm to his
great annoyance, nnd that instead
of warning Moore to keep them off
he began to kill and injure them,
Moore seeing the commotion

will be accepted for twenty-fivnnd so on us fur us he desires to
cents in cash. With every dollar carrv them.
purchase a coupon can be used.
Subs iib-rare not required to
Ho not cut the coupon from the ad,
use the coupon the week it is
and write name and address on issued, but may save
them from
coupon where indicated.
wet k to week together
The News wnntsa live energetic in which thev appear with the nils
and they will
agent at every ost office in the be accepted when
presented,
each
Applicants may send in coupon good
county.
lot its face value,
their names at once, A liberal cash provided a dollar
purchase
commission will be paid and thej lot each coupon presented. is made
Perproposition which is here made to sons desiring
take
advantage
to
subscribers will certainly make the of this proposition may
send us
agent a round alary.
This is not
subscriptions
their
or
mav
sub
a question of who will win a grand scribe (torn
.my of the merchants
prize but every solicitor will be whose ad
carries a coupon or from
paid a commission for every sub- our ngentsat
any postollice in the
scription sent in. No one will he bounty.
disappointed. Everybody, soliciThe following merchants have
tors and subscribers, will be treated alike. The solictors teward will agieed to redeem nil coupons:
Gross K'lly & Company.
onlv be limited by his own efforts.
The subscribers will receive the
Tuloya A: La.vson.
value of two dollars and sixty cents
M. B. Goldenberg Co.
in coup ins, redeemable by any
Jumbo Store.
mcrchuut named in our list, and the
Barnes A: Kankin.
best newspaper in Northeastern
T. A. Muirheud Dry Goods.
New Mexico
Utility Cash Store.
The News is a seven column
L. E. Taylor.
pnper, carrying from eight to fourJos. Israel.
and
teen pages every week
Pioneer Drug Store.
all the news of Qui y countv. In
Elk Drug Store.
this issue we are printing nineteen
The F'imous.
coupons which at their face value
C. C Chapman.
fiv
cents, nearare worth ninenty
Tucumcari Transfer Co. Coal,
ly the entile cost ol the paper lor
j. C. Jones, Jeweler and Optic
one year.
If a subscriber trades with onlv inn.
Mrs. R. E. Severe, Millinery.
one of the merchants carrying
New coupons, dining the ye.ir,
R.illaud Bios. A: Kami, Gents'
thev will be worth to him, $2.60; Furnishings.
if he Hades with (wo of them,
U. Dunn, Groceries.
$5.20; with three 01 them, S7 80,
J. L. Pickering, Meat Mnrket.
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URGES TARIFF BILL BE HURRIED THROUGH
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No More Paydays on

The Southwestern
Fay Master Avrille, who was in
the city Friday with his famous
car, made some dire predictions
which filled the breasts of those
who heard him with keen anxiety
lest they were receiving their last
check from the Southwestern company. Mr. Avrille wasn't m the
best of humor while he was talking
and when a pay master is out ol
humor he generally tells the truth.
"You fellows had better enjoy
these checks, cause its the lust
you're going to get from me, I
None dared tc
can tell you."
question him, but all stood around
in wonder. Some thought that he
meant that another panic was coming and that the Southwestern was
going to quit business and that all
this talk about Tucumcari being a
good town was just a bluff.
"I'm telling you the truth,"
muster went on, "Dont think
I'm lokiug, cause I mean what
say that there is no more checks
for Tucnmc.-iri- .
am not going to
give them." Another long silence
filled with wonder and long lips.
"The Southwestern
company
must take me for a fool. Every
time I come here I find the pay roll
stretched out and it lust keeps
growing. Looks like it isiit going
Now if its going to take
to quit.
me all day and all night to sign
these checks I am going to not
sign any at all. I need an assistant and if I dont get one you fellows dont get any more checks.
tin-pa-
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EASTERN

STAR BALL GREAT

CONTRACTOR

SOCIAL EVENT OF SEASON1

O'GONNER

HAS

Hundred Couples
Ha.s a Lartfe Equipment and
DISTRICT COURT
'
Will Begin Work on the
Report the Time of Their
TO CONVENE SOON
Lives
Grade in a Few Days
Most of the Term Will be Devoted to Civil Cases. Crim
The vicinity ol the stock yards
The most delightful social event
t"ok on the appearance of a real
that ever took place in this city isj
intxl Cases Few
griding camp this week when
aid to be without a doubt the
I

'

con-Itiaot-

dance which was given in the skat- tug ruiK ny me utuies ui me eastern Star, last Wednesday -- night.
I'he hall was leautilully decorated
with red, white, blue and green
minting in token of the day 011
The
which the dance was given.
punch booth was decorated with
and the live colors of the
star, the emblem ol the order.
Music was furnished by five
pieces of Murle'ys orchestra. The
musicians won new laurels lor
while Ilurle'ysorchestra has always
given the finest musical service in
northeastern New Mexico it eclipsed itself on the occasion of the St.
Patricks ball last Wednesday night.
A. R. Carter has been complimented on the excellent manner in
which he managed the floor. The
various committees also have been
praised for the feeling ol welcome-angood cheer with which they inThe ocspired all who attended.
casion was without a doubt the
ever experienced in the local
social circles.
The refreshments consisted ol
The punch was prefruit punch.
sided over by Mrs. Carter and Mrs.
Goldenberg.
The dance begun at nine o'clock
nnd the grand march was led by A.
R. Carter and Mrs. Rome Dono-hoThe floor hnd been put in
excellent condition.
About one hundred couples were
following
The
in attendance.
jol-lie-
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Washington,

U'Conner unloaded his
District Attorney, , E. Wright,
is spending the latter part ol the grading equipment there, lb has
pitched his tents and is doing
week in this city attending to
l
Attorney Wright Ipnrary cam pi tie. there while he is
business.
states that it has not been decided getting reudt to remove to his si
ion ol the grading and is hiring
b
as yet whether the
t Court
will convene her on the second 01 men.
Conner's equipment consists
the third M indav in April.
Attorney Wright spent last Tues- of twentv live huge scrapers and
day in Alamogordo where he ar- several small ones. He has soun
ranged his docket for the term. ol the largest mules that t ver cam-tJit.ty county and is prepared 10
The term will be almost entirely
given up tocivd cases. What lew rush his portion of the grade
criminal cnes there are will be dis- through in short order.
O'Conuei is going to give emposed of usipiickiy us possible and
the civil cases taken up. There ployment to about one hundred and
are not more than (our or five crim- liit nu n and will move to his
camps about Monday. The
inal cases on the dot ket this term.
Co., was awarded
For the first time
the history ol Gross Kelly
the county is the docket clear of the contract to lurnish the supplies
lor the graders.
Several loads ol
murder cases.
goods
will be chipped out as soon
No grand ptry will be summoned
this term.
The petty jury vinir us he camp is located.
Contractor Vaughn, with grad-inhas not been completed as yet
equipment three times us exowing to recent changes made by
regard to the piry tensive as U'Conners is expected
the legislature
in the city early in the week.
Mr.
laws.
Vaughn has a contract to do twen- e
were the out ol town guests; Walmiles of the work. This is
ter Hart, range I u reman Bell the largest
awarded
Ranch, Mr. and Mrs. G. li. Hall, by the Ware company.
Miss Bluckwell, Mr. Vaughn and
The breaking of dirt all along
Baxter Hull, all of the Bell Ranch. the line will be in progress in only
Mr. and Mrs. Patterson, Mrs. a few days. Contractors King and
Burns and d uighter, Miss Burns, Piltman are doing some lnst work
and Clarence Belmip, of Nara Visa, on their portions ol the grade and
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell of Obar, the rails will be laid over the first
Miss Bessie Reeves of Quay and thirtetn miles of the road in only
L. J. Marcus ol Las Vegas.
n month or so.
p-i- n

ulli-cia-
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LEGISLATURE APPROPRIATES MONEY AND
LABOR FOR A DEMONSTRATION FARM HERE
Lying Three Miles East of
for Experiment Station
THE NEW ACQUISITION

T e (nrm comprises a whole
The business men of this city
were elated yesterday on the re- section of laud, six hundred and
ceipt of a telegram from Council- forty acres, and is situated just
among his cattle started to their man Mechem to W. F, Buchanan. three miles east ol the city. Mr.
rescue, when the younger Eitsen The lelegram rends as follows:
Buchanan has been in Santa Fe
motioned to him to keep away. He
(arm
(or
and
demonstration
"We
the past week to promote the
get
did not stop however, svhere-upoof the bill and has not reycara.
for
dollars
two
five
passage
thousand
Albert Eitson, it is clai led, drove
him bock with a gun, firing one Curry furnishes convicts. Signed. turned as yet. It seems from the
shot at him.
This mentis that Tucumcuri is tekgrnm however that ho had
Moore claims thnt the Eitscns to have a Demonstration Farm and started on his homeward journey
were striking his cattle with an axe.
Two were dead when the two men an Agriculture Experiment Station belore the bill wns passed nnd thus
were arrested and several more in the near future. On 11 bill in- the telegram was addressed to him.
A recognition of Quay County's
were suffering with ugly gashes troduced by Mechem the legislacut in their legs and over their ture of the territory will appro- fitness (or a demonstration
lurin
territory
is
bodies.
of
one
from
the
the
priate five thousand dollars for
The date for the trial has not
best advertisements that this combeen set as yet. L E. Lange two years for the maintenance of munity has ever had and the value
has been employed to defend the the farm and the territory will (up of the (arm to this city and county
Eitsoni,
nlsh convict labor to cultivate it. is Iviyontf present estimation.

1
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No Wedding Dells.
lond hopes of two young

hearts were sadly frustrated one
day this week when a young man.
shy nnd slender, from near Montoyn
applied to Rome Donohoo, the
county clerk, lor a marriage li
censes. On entering the clerk's of
fice the youth became suddenly confused at the thought of what he was
about to do. After Rome had cot
ten down his book ol fancy license
the young man stood motioncss.
The pen had been dipped into
the ink but the shy nnd slender lad
forgot the name of his beloved
finnnce nnd could not for his life,
he said, remember it,
He was
positive that she was very beatiti
ful and thnt he loved her passion
ately. He knew her age and her
size,ns well as her weight, perfectly.
His confusion and embarrass
ment became profuse and excited
the deepest pity from both clerk
and deputies. The scene was most
pathetic but the lad was compelled
to leave the office empty handed,

March

16.

The

WORK ON PASSENGER
new tariff bill will be introduced in
the nouse tomorrow,
The delay
STATION POSTPONED
in its presentation is to secure the
TO DISCUSS PLANS approval
of the new Republican
members on the ways and means
whom the speaker will
appoint to succeed Bonynge o(
Culorado, who retired from congress.
So Inr the terms ol the bill have
been sacredly guaided and there is
much intei est in its provisions.
The first work, however, to engage
the attention ol the house will be
the drawing of seats, that proceeding having been postponed from
yesterday.
As a spet'iul compliment Messrs.
Bingham ol Pennsylvania father of
the house, Sherwood and Kcifer,
ol Ohio, Payne of New York, Clark
ol Missouri, Tawneyol Minnesota,
Livingston of Georgia, Sparry of
Connecticut, the oldest members
of the house, DeAnnond of Missouri, and Talbott of Maryland,
wen- - allowed to select their seats
without reference to the result of
the drawing.
The reading o( the president's
message received careful attention
in both house nnd senate.
At its
conclusion the senate adjourned
until Friday.
MR. takt's mkssaoe.
President Tuft's messuge to congress follows:
To the Senate and House: I
have convened congress in this
extra session in order to enable it
to give immediate consideration to
the revision of the Dmgley tariff
uct. Conditions affecting production, manulncture and business
generally have so changed in the
last twelve years as to require a
readjustment and revision of the
import duties imposed by that act.
More than this, the present tariff
act, with other sources of government revenue, does not furnish income enough to pay authorized
Hy Julv I, next, the
excess of expenses over receipts
foi the current fiscal year will
equal 5too,ooo,ooo. The successful party in the late election is
pledged to a revision of the tariff.
The country nnd the business com
munity especially expect it.
The
prospect of a change in rntes of
, (lulus al
im
e
S)1.nsion or 1mU in ljusmes8 be- caustJ o( uncertaimy as t0 ,h con.

Southwestern Asks the Rock committee

Island for a Two Story
Building

Work whirl) wns to have Iwgun
on the new passenger depot this
week was unexpectedly postponed.

The improvements are being mude
bvtheJock Island company but
after all the plans were made and
the work ready to begin it wiir held
up because the Southwestern company asked that certain changes
be made.
It was the intention ol tlx- company to build a one story passenger depot here with onlv a waiting
room, baggage room, telegraph
and ticket office.
The rest of
the offices were to have been left
in the old depot which was to be
moved to First street.
The Southwestern has had the
work postponed long enough to
submit other plans which will provide lor a two storv passenger
depot with a superintendents olhce
and o her oflicial oHic s in the second story.
I'hev also have several changes they wish made in the
Ireight depot.
I he construction
will be post- uoned lor a week or so und the
matter discussed.
The Rock Island has not given the Southwestern
an answer as yt but it is thought
that they will comply with the
Southwestern's request und make
the additional chunues and im
provements.
-

of-li-

ARRIVED WITH HIS OUTFIT Crawford's Gun Thwarts China

Over One

Arrested On Charge of Fraud
After remaining unidentified in
this city for the past three months,
lid C. Porter was arrested on the
streets of Tucumcari last Wednesday by sheriff Ward nnd is being
held here until the sheriff of Butte
county, Iowa, and has been want
ed there for severnl months.
It
wns not until recently however that
Ward received n description of the
man wauled and he was no time
spotting the right one.
In lact Ward already had his eye
on Porter. He knew by instinct
thnt Porter was wanted somewhere
but as In; had received no notice of
it he just laid low until the time Six Hundred and Forty Acres
came.
Tucumcari Arc Set Aside
Porter filed on n claim nine miles
east of the city nnd intended to
CITIZENS ELATED OVER
live in this county unknown.

TWO MEN FROM MOORE ARE PLACED IN
COUNTY JAIL HERE IN DEFAULT OF BOND
A. Eitsen, of Moore, were plnced
in the county jail here Inst Monday
night in default of bond for their
appearance in District Court The
father and son were arrested at the
Moore post oiTico on a warrant
sttorn out by by J. A. Moore in

The News has just completed
an arrangement with a number ol
the merchants ol Turumcnri whereby each copy of the News will have
a cash value ol five cents, or a
Go with
yearly cash value ol
each and every merchant carrying
our ud coupons.
In the nds ol the merchants carrying these coupons, commencing
with this issue, will be limited
News coupons that will be used as
five cents in cash in purchasing
one dollar's worth of goods in any
of the stores using them; in other
words ninety-fiv- e
cents in cash and
one coupon will buy a dollar's
The merworth of merchandise.
chants in whose ads you will find
the coupons have agreed to accept
them, and the News guarantees
that they will be redeemed at their
face value, one with each dollar's
worth ol goods purchased. One
years' subscription to the News
will cost only one dollar, and titty-twcoupons will nave a cash value
ol S'i.do or ftt.Oo mure than the
cost ol the paper a whole year,
with each of the merchants using
them.
There is only one condition that
is made with this proposition and
that is the holder ot the coupon is
required to cut rout the News the
advertisement ol the lit in with
which he expects to deal, and
the Advertisement with the
you want
coupon printed in it.
to purchase an article wot in j5 ou
Irom any of these merchants, save
five of them and bring them, toand the coupons
gether with
f--

HufcKirxson

Says Country Wants to Know What Is Going to Be Done

The News Believes that a Business Transaction Where Both Sides do not Make
Money is Immoral. Read the Hollowing Proposition.

men s I'l&n.
Weary ol confinement, the four
Chinamen now locked
the county jail, attempted to make a break
lor their liberty one day .nrly this
week.
Thev lost theii nerve, how
ever, when they saw jailer Craw
ford's blue steel gun looking them
trnight in the eye and decided
that they would wait a while.
he tour had a well concocked
scheme whieli might have worki d
China, but tailed to gnin much
lere. I hev nttrar.i 4 the jailers
.yle.gn.i..; , je lighting
u lc,u w,c UUUi iu
em
they thought it
. h.
.1...:. .......
would be an easy matter to make u tll,.rt.(oreo(
jmportance
ls
hi.hesl
a cen er rush, give him something that tlle ncw bi
d
hhoud
like the juuuts. nnd make for d.s.juponand passud W)lh as
much
1,1
Upeed as possible consistent with
iiir.?J't,b;
wo k at all.
It
The figh itsdui.and thorough consideration,
came olf according to schedule and Kor (,se reusons , hRVe d
d
Crnwlord went to .he rescue as was tne
sunt ,0 bc
exlrnordiniiry
supposed that he would.
hey )OCCasion within Ule meani
o(
hadn t calculated 0.1 his gun, how-- . consmiMIOn, JUSfyinij ftnd requir-eveand when they made their
o(
lu
..... ln..L1Iril n,l,l,..uc .I m..,luiii) j.iucu iiiuiusei-- ,
tiitj
aiun
iivuu
.......
......
....
.
".".ft.1...
Tl...
vca
i lie ic
iiiu suuuuii aiuiit
in a summary way the principles
The door upon which, in my judgment, the
volver tilled the gap.
swung shut and all hopes of escape revision ol the tariff
should proceed
were cut off.
Cruwtord returned and indicated at least one new
to his office. The Chinks to their source ol revenue that might lie
cells, sullen and each blaming the properly resorted
to in order to
failure on the other.
avoid future deficit. It is not
necessary for me to repeat what I
Goldenberg Home In Flames
then said.
venture to suggest
But for the timely discovery of that the vital business interests of
the blaze the home ol A. D. Gold- - the country require that the aiten- enberg would have been burned to tion of congress in this session be
the ground Inst I hursday evening. chiefly devoted to consideration of
rire in the large fire place caused the new tariff bill und that the less
some paste boards on the floor to time mven to other subiecis of lir.
catch and in a lew moments thnt islation in this session the better
corner 01 the room was one sheet for the country. (Signed.)
of tlames from the floor to the ceil
WILLIAM II. TAFT,
ing.
White House, March 16, 1909.
At this moment little Hugh Goldenberg entered the room and spread
Arbor D&y
The blaze was soon
the alarm,
13y proclamation from Gov. Curextinguished.
No estimate can be
placed on the value of the articles ry's ollice next Friday has been
lost since many ol the things can designated us Arbor Day. The
never be replaced.
Over three' department of Educntion has set
hundred dollars worth of sheet the day uside ns a holiday in all
A lamp schools provided the day is proper
music was destroyed.
which had been an heirloom in the'lv observed.
All the schools o
family for two hundred years, some this city and the county in general
rich German tupcstiy and a picture will observe the day and tree plant
of Mr. Goldenberg's mother are ing has been arranged (or most
among the articles lost.
every school in the county.
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FAKIiR WHO CLAIMED TO BE SELLING BAT
NELSON'S NEW BOOK HAS SUCCESS HERE
Claiming to be a brother of Joe he was any other than he claimed
Galligan nnd nn agent ol Battling to be. He had no trouble in pock
Nelson, for the purpose of selling jeting several dollars in this ciiy
Nelson's new book, a man who and in cashing a lew checks which
signed his checks as Edward Gal were turned down as soon as they
ligan worked a clever game in Tu- were taken to the bank, The faker
cumcari.
The autobiography of was gone by that time though hbA
Nelson has gone to the hands o( had already worked the Iowa of
the printer, he snid, and the book Dalhart before his croaked wrk
would be out in just n few weeks. was detected in Tucumcari.
He was selling the books (or two
All the towns along tk ruf to
dollars per, saying that he would tween Tucumcari aad El'FaKl were
send in theotders to the publishers taken in before tto berusNagat
and the books would be shipped came here aad people
tii lia
direct.
were beginning ta lok tar ttoir
The faker was a professional in books before it was found
sto
bis line and no ose suspected, that lad had only wwked timet,

tkt

rEDWARD
I
I

a definite point

.

G.

WELCH

! IMPRESSIONS OF A TENDERFOOT

tZ X

than

KS
I

right

ullV'

t

now.

S

or

December or Jntiuary, nnd il con- Being Unorthodox Sketches of Real Human Interest
A'
gress had n chance to
c
1... 1.
T.
it
IVJ
iy 11111.11111K "s
' v.i.i
Not
might push things a tutle.
X
(By Wu.t. Hoiiins.n)
that there is any danger ol piling
The problem ol public lands it
i
Has had ten years' experience in Land Office
ip
gteat, and in the eyes ol main
Probably the most important 'nlienntud.
too
built
hv
by step
Stt
1
work and is well qualified to transact any Land
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ments will not only be a great local council committee, the orchestra urally feeling pretty good over it.
service, correspondence solicited regardless of location.
blessing, but that it will strengthen began the dolelul strains ol a Por a while it looked as though
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will win.
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and in many respects the most at- the votes was unjustifiable, lor so ers were run over by a good sized
corresponding prices. But if you want a reputable serviceable Machine, tben take
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in sewers and start in the right homeliest man that ever left Texas One of these is to serve as mayor,
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Report of City Treasurer Shows that Ten Thousand
Says Raton Telegram .
Dollars Have

Contribute to the manufacture of the better
grades of

V. W.

Tele-Krnm-

These nrc the clothes young
men should wear to set them
their fellows.
To be n factor in business, school
or sociul life the young men of
toduy must buck their personality by distinctive clothes.
Our study of the young man's
needs has resulted in the selection

of" WEARBETTER Clothes,

1

till'

-wear

JUMBO STORE
Tucumcari

Nmws

MiTclinilisi (.oiiKin No i
(5 end (or jc n Cnnh I'urcli.iir ol $1.00
Name
Aildrtm

Tticuincin Nnws

5c

."

I

apart as individual among

5c

Many of the business men and
other citizens of this citv made
merry this week over the the charge
'of corruption which has been made
onanist the city officials of Tucum-- !
Knton Daily
cari by the
The charge is printed in
Hull below, The News hens that
everybody will rend it since tin
paper has none to the expense ol
importing two cross eyed printers
(or the sole purpose ol setting
these startling (acts in type exactly
as they appeared in the paper
above named.
While the News has none to this
expense and has sacrificed so much
Hood space for the publication ol
the charges an they are brought,
it is only fair to state that the
staff of this p.iper is uxceutionally
o
sore over the whole matter.
think that swindling and robbery
and mass meetings have been tak
ing pluce on bt couu street all this
time and the reporters of this paper never caught the scent. It is
enounh to make any staff grouchy.
Think of it, the News has literally
been scooped clearoff its feet, and
How
by an outside paper at that.
Shocking!
However, as stale as the reports
are the News will print the column
just as it was clipped lor the hen-- i
fit ol other papers that also
minlit have been scooped.
Following is the repoit that appeared in the "Telegram ol Katou"
and is copied exactly without a single variation:
I

clothes.
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Randolph is in (he City.
Handolph and his
followeis who created
such a stir in l uuimcari last week
at rived in Raton yesterday morn-int;- .
lie incident in Tucumcari
was probably one of the mots
that any theatrical triope
It seems that there
encoutered.
has been some crooki-- work amom.'
the authorities in that city or it is
so allied by the citizens ol thp lace
aud in anothre town there had been
It
a serions ol box car robberies.
is thereby that lianas the tale.
Arznllia, who is the in mile reader of the company, while in the
city where the box car robberies
nccured made some startling revelations ret;ardini them but refused
A detecto describe the culprit.
tive lor tlu railroad became inter-- i
sted in lift seeming powers andu
followed the company to Tucumcari, hoping that the younu lady by
means ol her clairvoyant power
would describe the theit that he
miuht have some clue to work upon. He spread the report around
that tlie young laiuy could tell a
unit many things aout crooked
work of anv sort or form.
Tucumcar had just lately been
incorporated, and is famous by the
way, for beinu thte closest railroad
point to Hattlint' Nelson's ranch,
and several men, it is alleged, had
appointed themselves mayor, mar
shal, cotincilmen, et al. respective
A.
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Oysters, Fish, Game nnd Venetahles in Season.
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PLANTING TIME
IS HERE
And we have all the ne- cessities for you, in gar- den tools and implements
Also a full line of Flower,
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.
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trentinjj my wild cats gently, I at
last brought them to a liih state
ueveiopcmciii.
Indeed, they went further than
hoped for. Finding that much
time was lost in travelling from
the lake to the cabin, they divided
up the work, some of the wildcats
devoting their time to slaying,
while the others acted as laborers
and brought in the carcasses."
One of the rarest ol
animals is the silver-grafox
whose skin is worth Irom jtaoo to
6oo.
That it was possible to
artificially produce the silver gray-foskin was not thought within
the range of mans ingenuity until
this winter. M. F. Mutphy, late
of Stamford Conn. has shown that
it can be done.
He simply takes a fox of ordinary breed and average intelligence
and places it in an ei closure with
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Land I'raeticn a Specialty
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We do a General Banking Business

HEED HOLLOMAN
I.AWVKK
LOWKIt KLOOIl 01.1) rOSTOHKIC'K Ht.lMI.

Tucumcari, New Mexico
DAVIDSON

Your Patronage Solicited

KEATOK

&

r;
j Stag Bar

Attorneys at Lnw
TUCUMCARI,

NKW

MKXICO

WALT EH W. MAYES
ATMKNKV AT

Oflice in

The Best Imported

I. AW

W. T. N.ATT,

N. M.

PlJCIIMCAKI,

Courteous Attention
Given All Customers
Sugar Valley nnd Belle
ol Melton Whiskey
our specialty

Manager

Israel Hlock. Katl I'ronl

1

.MM

T11r.11mr.ari

w

and

Domestic Liquors
and Cigars

Israel Muilding

l'
The hound oursiies his nunrrv
atioknkv-at.i.awith fierce intensity without hem
able to harm the lox, and in good J lll'ge of Probate Court, Quay
County.
time scan s the nnimal so much
that its hair turns white.
This Oflice with Street & Robinson
can often be done in a single night.
lain St.
'Phone 4
-- Richmond Fantagiaph.
Bright ideas are not always origH. L. BOON
inal, but seem to float in the air
Attorney nnd Counselor nt Lnw
and men with keen receptive minds
are able to catch them. The above
CIVIL IIUSINKSS S01.ICITKI)
stunts, copied (torn the Richmond Ollice Trlephnne liuildlnx.
Sired,
Pnntagraph are no more remark
between Main and ("enter
able than those practiced by far-- 1 TUCU.MCAKI.
NKW MKXICO
mers in certain sections of Juay
county, for the purpose of ridding
their farms from prairie dogs nnd
O. E. PATTERSON, IYI. D.
rabbits.
PHYSICIAN and SUKCKON

R0(

H. M. WALLIS
REAL ESTATE AND RENTAL AGENT
Ranches, City Property and Relinquishments
OH

Curreipondrncc Solicited

ST

ICE- - KAST MAIN

TUCUMCARI. NEW MEXICO

Operators Vole Down Proposition 714 Second Street
Phone 174
to Mnke.
rUUl'MCAKI, N. MUX,
nnTmnnnnnnTfnrmnnmTnnnnnnnnnnmtnnnnnnnnnnmTTmnwitnnnntraj
According ton statement made
W. A. Jackson, Sec,
W. H. Fuua, Pres.
at the general offices of the South
W. F. Buchanan, Treas.
western company in El Paso this H. K. Ilemnu M.t). C.J.K. Mooro.M.l)
HERHINQ A MOORE
week, a proposition submitted to
thPlIVSICIANS & SUKIIKONS.
leh graph operators of the sysCo
Texas and New Mexico
tem to strike because the mnnaue-men- t
Oilier up stairs in llerrinK HuildinK.
refused to recognize a schedtUT I'HONK 100
ule which had been presented bv rUCUMCAKI,
NW MKXICO.
the operators, was almost unan
imously vottd down a short time
I) it. J. KDWIN MANNKY

Investment

-

Keal Estate,
Town JLois

1'IIVSM'IAN
is no union arrangement
i SUIUIKDN
between the company and the op-hiiupviii llulldlng
ators nor is there any schedule re-- (
HKS. I'HONK 171
ompanv. It was I'HONK
ognizt d by th
.id uowtvi.-- tli.it rerators on the
southwestern receive higher wages
DR. RICHARD C0UU80N
than ate usually paid to union .
PlIVSlCIAN A Nil SUKCKON
reeling aggrn ved at the telusal
j
the company to enter into an (Jllicu and Kesldence, Telephons H'd'Kagreement with them, the pro I'elepliu.ie No. 16
Tucumcari. N. M.
moters ol the effort submitted to
the operators over the system a
proposition to strike, it is said,
and this wns promptly voted dwn
O. H. PERGUSON
When asked whether the three
1'IIVSICIAN AND SUKCKON
men who had led in the movement
Telephone Hlock
Otiicn and residence,
discharged.
been
had
a
strike
lor
Telephone 80
The I b raid reporter was told that
thev had been too busily engaged
in other work to discharge tin ir
dr. r. 8. coulter
regular (lute s and that when they
Dkntist
alterward asked to be given wotk,
National hank UnildinR,
(heir places I) id been filled, so
Tocumcami, New Mkhcio
there were no (daces open Inr them.
Also, it is cotended by thee iti El Paso Herald.
Phone No 64.
.ens of Tucumcari, thve had paid
Notice of election
into the citv treasury the sum of
c, mac btanfill
35,000 and when the report of the March 8, iy q
Dkntist
treasurer was made it was about
Notice is hereby given that nu
10,000 snort anu no account was election will be held on April 5th Oflice, room 4
Israel Bldg
made of the money.
1900 for the election ol one school
'Pone
j6
Well, the detective had spread director for School District Numthe repoprt of Arzullia's famous ber one, (Juav County New Mexpowers nnd a committee ol citizens ico.
)h. PltKSTON GKOKRK UliEKMAN
were appointed to form some uues
Said election will be held nt the
tions to ask the mind render about court house of said county between
DKNTIST
the city administration. The may the hours ol 8 a. m. nnd 5 p. m.
Office in New Hank Huilding
or, marshal, councilmeii, et al. Only legal voters, residing in nnd
heard ol this move and had the paying taxes in said school district, Tur.UMi ami,
Nkw Mkxico.
hypnotist airested. He was placed will be permitted to vote. Said
in jail when he refused to awaken election will be h Id by the present
the girl from the trance into which school dmctors of snid district.
MABEL STOUMENT
she falls before she can read the
Ordered nnd posted the 8th day PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
minds of crooksk nnd criminals. ol March, 1009.
Then ypnotist refused and he was
Nkws Buii.dinu
C. J. K. Moore,
held to await trial.
A. Muirhead,
T.
No. aa.
I'elephone
When he wns called before the
S. M. Whnrtnn.
mayor, marshal, cotincilmen, et al.
School directors, school district
in me morning, tney were in a No. 1, (Juay County, N. M.
J. G. WALKER
dilemna as to just khoich ordinance the prisoner had violated. They
The Evans Realty Company can DKKIIKI) LANDS AND
Don't
discussed the matter some time make you lurge profits.
KKLINgUISIIMKNTS t'OH SAI.K
and finally dined the man $ia just Ivsitate.
omen AT
I his was
on general principles.
NKW MKXICO
ALLKN.
after the young lady had promised
to answer no questions pertaining
LAND OPPIOB
to the city government.
1 he lull story of the
EUGENE E. HEDGECOKE
affair was
U.S. COMMISSIONER
run in the lelegram several days
Tim
ago.
Pilings, Proofs, Contest; ull Land
HiihIiiuhh Transacted.
V
Trappers Hit upon a. New Stunt.
Nkw Mkxico
Kndkk,
There are scores of trappers now
engaged in capturing muskruts for
A. II. KASLOVITZ, N. D. V.
the mnrket, hut not one of them is
Veterifury SvrjtBfi in Dentist
having the success of Fred Perkins.
his woodsman, who formerly
PHONE 35
THEY ARE THE BEST
OOico Slrcot'i Livery Harn
lived in Vermont, says it is a poor
day that docs not tiring him sixty
- NKW MEXICO
TUCUMCAIU.
For all Coughs nnd Colds,
pelts, and there have been times
Diarrhoea, both in adults and
when the catch reached eighty-fivchildren, Rheumatism, KidTUOUMOARI HOSPITAL
Mr. Perkins attributes these re
ney nnd Stomach Complaints.
PRIVATE
sults to concientious work nnd the
There is no more efficient
additional fact that he uses wild
CORNKK MAIN ANP ADAM
HTBRRTft
Liniment and Medicated Oil
cats to catch the niuskrats.
On,
U, Niciiol
I, Tiiomhon
tl,
K.
Or.
than the INTERNATIONAL
"It may not he genernllv underOSIco hnun:
Oflico houra;
stood" snid Mr. Perkins, "that the
H!oo to 10:00 a. m.
10 10 11 a, m.
1:00 to jioop. m.
wildcat is the natural enemy of the
7:00 to 8 00 p. m.
CAN HR rOUNII
TIIX8K NKMKIIIKN
rat and delights in killing for pure
TELEPHONE 182
For Sa.lt by all Drurfjiala krtd
sport ol the thing, just ns the com
Sinteoni for K. V. ft S. W.
Ucavlcra In Ncdiclnt
anil C, R. I. ft P. Railway.
mon house cat nnus pleasure in
Compounded Solely II y
life in killing ordinary rats and
mice.
FOR SALE New four room
The Internattenal MedlclKe
Of course it required some pains
house, with hall nnd closets, and
Ce. ef New Mexlce
to teach the wild cats not to tear
cellar, lot 50x14a with picket fence.
the pelt and to bring the muskrats
balance your own time
Part
New nfcalco
Central,
Call Pioneer
to the cabin after they had been
in McGeo Addition.
emmht, By being patient and
aj-t- f
Drug Store,
c

nd

Acreage Iroperly

e

r-

Russell addition to the town of Tucumcari.

Office Enst Mnin
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GET TO USING

tt

TRANSFER

ELLIS

CO.

For (Jeneral Draynge Call up Ed Bills Transfer Co.

COAL
Delivered to Your Bin

at $4.50 per

Ton

Phone 236

1

5--

in bulk and packages. .

I'rtleral

Been-Grafte- d,

Clothes

to meet the growing demand
upon our store for dashing style
high quality and perfect fit
rarely ever seen in ready

Ovnr

Tucumuaki.

The MAY Bar
SILAS MAY, Proprietor

Standard Brands of Liquors and
Cigars. Special Attention Given to
Bottle und Jug Trade.
Old Stock Exchange Bldg.

Telephone No. 7

M. H.

KOCH

FUNERAL DIRECTOR & EMBALHER
Licensed

Caskets, Coffins, Robes and Funeral Goods in large
variety. Orders taken for Monuments
Headstones and Iron Pence
Picture Framing
Furniture Repairing
--

Oflice and St. south west of Post
Oflice, residence up stairs

---

W. H. rUQUA,

nfimiiiiiti

frt.

MMMMMWa

W. A. JACKSON, Sec. and Triavt.

ABER ADDITION
TO

TUCUMCARI

1

"

x

JACKSON & SEAMAN, Agents,

e,

W H. Puqua, I'rei.

V. A.

JacrioK, Sec Trwa.

J. Z. Rrrd, Vtee

Vtt.

Soothwestcrn Investment (0;
I for Lots it Smitb
Ni

Aflitliid hjieiH

littresMi

I

.11

Taxes
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The legislature" just adjourned
has been ono of many inconsistent
ANB TUCUMCAHI TIMES
cies, Little has been done for the
Published Saturday
benefit of, the territory.
Let us
hope that the next one which as
Tie TaciiMfi Printing (o. Inc. semhl'js in the territory will I . a
state legislature instead of a territorial assembly.
Subscription, St.oo the Year
The Snowfall in the mountains
tatmi u manitUu nwiwr Ottobtr )0, fKfi 1 1tx pod of New Mexico and Colorado is the
Km
Twunavi. Nw Mm ira itMwr ott ai Canftnt tit
greatest in ten years. This is the
statement of thcclimntological de
S. M. WHARTON, Managing Kditor
partment of the weather bureau for
EARL L. SHAUU. City Alitor
March. The rivers will all be full
this
summer and a good crop year
RATES TO ADVERTISERS.
is
a
reasonable certainty.
Display adi Jjcts a column inch each

The Tucumcarl News

iuue; local liners ona cent a word an
The News was like many others
issue, no local liners cheaper than ajcls,
except carried in connection with display of this city last week,
mistaken
advertising.
Ithe
bill
passing
about
Talt
county
FORMS CLOSE FRIDAY AT NOON
A
both houses of the assembly.
Affidavit oi Circulation

TiHMTonvor Nw Mkxico
(
Countv or Quay
8. M. Wharton, being first duly sworn
on hit oath deposes and says, that fin is the
Ilusloets Manager of the Tucutncari News;
that the bona fide circulation of said Tu-

cutncari News for the week ending Aug.
8th 1008, was l8oo subscribers
S. M. WHAKTON
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
8th day of August 190H.
M. C MKCIIKM,
Notary Public, Quay County, N. M

The ten inches of snow Inst week
was a great business lubricator.
Question:
Who killed state
hood? Answer: Who killed cock
robin?
The extension of the Tucutncari
Memphis has reached Vca from
the east end, 36 miles west of Ama- rillo.
Jeffries may yet fiht the Negro
Johnson, is a news item all over
Yes, he may but
the country.
there is nothing certain about it.

The Estancia News comes out
in orange and the Clovis News in
emerald, this week. The boys are
far enough apart, however, that no
violence need be expected.

The people of this territory are
not much for "Ueveridges." They
are patronized more in Indiana.
Indulgences of this sort would
seem to hazard our chances of ad
mission to the Union.
The Tucutncari News is not par
ticularly enthusiastic about base
ball, but we will take $100 of stock
in an enterprise to sink a well 1000
feet in this community as a test to
see if we can get artesian water.
James M. Hervey has resigned

as attorney general of the territory
and has succeeded L. O. Ftillen as
district attorney of the Roswell
district. Clancy of Albuquerque,
has been appointed attorney general.
The fact that the district court
which is to convene in April will
try only civil cases is a great boost
for Quay county.
There is not
enough criminal business to pay
the court t" make up a docket for
the term.
Our citizens are taking great
pride in the cement side valks and
street crossings now going in on
the main streets of this city. There
is no opposition to the argument
that they are worth much more
than the cost.
The present legislature has made
more sputter and done less than
any other previous one. There
seemed to have been little harmony
New
between the two houses.
Mexico will breathe easier now that
it has adjourned.
LJ

..

-
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The News don't know much
about Merry Widow hats, but we
believe sewerage would wash away
multitude of sins along the sanitary line in this city in the next
two or three years of our growth
and development.

r

...
The snow last week hardened
down the streets where they were
graded last winter. The situation
is much improved, but the grader
1

could be used with profit where the
earth was too hard to be worked
while the big plow was going
That fight between Wallace and
Pettus at Cimarron seemed to have
affair,
d
been rather a
Wallace was game enough but the
Albuquerque boy broke up too
many of his slats and put him over
the ropea too easy to satisfy the
cpertiag blood of Cimarron.
.

one-side-

Bryas ia not very well pleased
with some of Mr. Tuft's cabinet.
Hi objections seem to be that
tbfty were Grover Cleveland dem-rat- i.
Mr. Bryan Is about the
the republican pfttty
tmt
ever k4, b4 as long as he leads
tot tkwMHKatic bests republican

M4

teleuram was received here to that
effect, but was later retract, but
too late for the News to make the

the administrations of the democrats and the Republicans, but it
is and has always been alleged that
they put too much power in the
hands ol the speaker ol the house
in the appointing of committees,
etc. Reed's gag rules are no more.

The board of county commission
ers met Tuesday morning (or the
purpose of completing the transfer
of the county bonds to Union for
the territorv we took from them
R. P. Donohoo,
two years aro
county clerk, took them to Clavton
for delivery.
Thus a transaction
that has given sufficient annoyance
has been concluded and all parties
to it are apparently satisfied, and
we are not required to give back
any part of the territory to Union
county. The bill providing for the
return of the territorv embracing
Logan precinct, north of the river,
has never passed the council of the
assembly unless it was called up
nnd passed ittst before adjournment Thursday, which is doubtful.

correction.
We are truly glad,
however, that the portion of our
county we thought had sliped
The News favors adequate sewaway from us is still a part of the
erage
lor Tucumcari because we
great commonwealth of
believe it an absolute necessity;
The officers at Tucttmcnri took one of the indispensable requisites
the proper course when they had a in the building of a city.
We all
traveling hypnotist arrested and lelieve, and have a sufficient reahis sleeping beauty removed from son for believing that Tucumcari
a prominent show window. Such is going to be the commercial king
stunts may be proper in the elite of northeast New Mexico. We are
east, where such subjects may be an assured railroad center, and a
put to bed and remain (or hours great agricultural country we are
the center of interest for the mor rapidly growing into; we are laying
bid and curious to make indecent the foundation now for industries
remarks about in the hearing of that will start train loads of dollars
innocent children, but here in the down the channels of trade, before
wild and wolly West we look at some of us oldtimers will pull tothings differentl v. Nara Visa New gether a sufficient measure of
Mexican.
rational thought to realize that the
gods
ol fortune have smiled graThe News is not anxious enough
upon us as a community,
ciously
to lose M. C. Mechcm as a citi
days Street tented on the
since
the
zen of this community to feel elntand Alex. Gold
townsite
ed over his appointment
to the!orK'nnl
good Samaritan
played
enlerg
the
new seventh judicial district. Howengineer.
Rock
Island
with
the
ever, it is a certain proof of his
great ability as a lawyer, that he So now let us stand united for the
may land this honor over the ap- eradication of filth and disease, and
plicants for the place who will be the inauguration of permanent
compelled to sidestep in order that cleanliness, thus giving our people
he may receive the appointment. a reasonable assurance of health
Sewerage is the
The bar of the district will learn and happiness.
that it has fallen heir to a prize next great factor in the welfare of
that it will loathe to surrender when our city and the people who are
Merritt is promoted to the care of pioneering here today are not going
a constituency in the congress of to get their portion of the protection and satisfaction that is due
the nation.
them and their children, whose inCongress is now in called sesterests they are morally obligated
sion for the fifteenth time since the
to protect, if this great safeguard
founding of the republic. The
is delayed longer.
Think it over.
Possum has made his advent into
These are good times for Clovis.
politics, and Teddy has gone to
Africa hunting lions, and the Santa She has not only been successful
Ke New Mexico Legislature has in becoming a county seat, but has
adjourned, the drought is broken voted without opposition 125,000
in Quay county and Tucumcari is of bonds for public improvements.
still the best town on the 105th There is no question about that
meridian, St. Patricks day was meaning something to a prospective
Clovis is a live one,
celebrated with renewed interest investor.
and there is no cause on earth for her people are willing to take
an inhabitant of this city not to be chances on a little more taxation
in order to make a city which will
a happy man. Let's sing.
offer all sorts of opportunities for
Mexico is taking on the spirit of
the investment ol capital and the
the United States and will prepare
consequent development of there- for war in time of peace. The Mexisources of the communitv. Among
can government has iust closed
the improvements
the city of
with the Krupp people of Germany
Clovis proposes to inaugurate im
for additional equipment for the
mediately are sewerage and lights,
republic's powder works, where it
both of which are indispensable
is proposed to manufacture smokein any city after swaddling clothes
less powder and cuncotton; fourare discarded.
The News has alteen buildings ol steel are being ways thought
Tucumcari business
installed for the powder factory at men
the greatest set of boosters in
Santa Fe and the manufacture of the southwest,
but Cloves is meritfirearms. It seems that the jap ing
some claims to this distinction
and Chinese oxodus of immigrants
herself. They are not more than
into Mexico is arousing conider-abl- e half
the size hut are making nearly
interest, and like the United as much fuss as we are. The
com
States, the Mexican Republic is
mercial club over there is reaching
preparing for emergencies.
out alter the fellow with the money
It is reported from Washington and making a showing to him that
that it will be the policy of the is bringing results.
Hlocks of
democrats to oppose and criticize business houses are under constructhe republican tarifl bill and offer tion and people from all over the
amendments to it. A better policy country are looking them up. We
for the democratic party at this are all familiar with the statement
time would be to
with that a man's life is what he makes
the republicans in the preparation it, so that of a town is always what
of an acceptable measure and then the people who inhabit it make it.
help them to secure hasty enact- Let us swing into line for Tucum
ment. Tariff revision is the only cari, we have the best opportunity
recommendation in the extra ses in the entire
to make
sion message and the sooner what this the city of all New Mexico, if
ever revision is made is accom- we just keep at it.
We are going
plished and the session ad ourns, to live here, this is our home; let's
the better for the people who are get in the game and keep our flag
running the business of the nation. flyiag.
Simply settle the matter one way
The Obar bunch are certainly
or another is what the country de the hot mustard when it comes to
mands.
doing things.
Among the new
Uncle Joseph Cannon was re things they ate getting up there
elected speaker of the house of rep is a bank building, a forty-rooresentatives of course, but Reed's hotel, and a high school building,
Rules were laid upon the shelf, together with two churches. This,
like editor Klinefelter says, is
good and forever. There was
some for one of our new Quay
sickly fight made against Uncle
county
towns, but Obar has the
as speaker, but
Joe's
resources
and the people to back
the opposition came not so much
such
enterprises.
The Obar vicinagainst him personally, but for the
ity
has
an
unrivalled
reputation ns
purpose of defeating the rules fram
farming
a
country,
we believe
and
ed by the house which elected
settled by progressive citizenship.
13.
Reed speaker in 1889. The Obar commercial club is a
Thomas
live
These rules have held through bath one.
(Ju-iy- -
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THE NEWS MID - WINTER SPECIAL

livery man has more or less gratitude for consideration shown him
by his fellows.
The editor of the
News does not belong to the "less"
class, and w don't believe there is
a dope mixer in the commonwealth
who is more appreciative
of the
good offices and kind expressions of
his fellowcraftmen than the editor
of the N"ws.
Following are a
number of kindly mentions that
we sincerely feel proud of:

anon friends sincerely wish thnt
he may at least attain to the distinction of a congressman when
New Mexico becomes a state. Mr.
ifollomaii is city attorney ol Tucumcari, and is putting his splendid attainments as an attorney to
good use in his chosen western
home. Lebanon Mud) Patriot.
BEST NEWSPAPER EDITION.

A GREAT NEWSPAPER.

Progress has just received a copv
of the
Special Edition
of the Tucumcari
News and finds
itself
for words to
adequately express its admiration
for the enterprise of its esteemed
contemporary in placing such a
comprehensive account ol Juay
county before 20,000 readers presented in such attractive and readable form.
The illustrations are magnificent.
We never have seen a more attractive front page in a weekly
newspaper than this issue of the
News.
e
In a
are
presented views of residences in
the city, artistically grouped, and
all through the issue there is a
wealth ol illustration, of both
prominent place and portraits of
prominent men, thnt would be a
credit to the anniversary number
of any metropolitan daily.
Especially striking is the Birds'
Eye Viuw of Tucumcari, a 4 inch
e
panoramic
15 column
view ol the city, extending clear
across two entire pages.
Space will not permit a detailed
mention of the points of this exceedingly creditable piece of newspaper enterprise, but ol its value
as an impressive exponent ol (Juay
county and its resources its value
to the country from an advertising
standpoint cannot be
whatever may be the deficit in
the cash account of the publishers,
a thing our experience with similar
propositions leads us to suspect to
exist.
One thing struck us rather forcibly, and that is that while Obar
and its resources are treated hand
somely in the reading columns
there is almost a total absence of
Obar advertising.
For instance we notice that Nara
Visa which has 154 lines of free
reading notices has six columns of
Nara Visa ads.
Logan which has 31 lines of free
reading matter, has 3
columns
of ad. matter, while Obar with 164
lines of free reading matter (and
of the verv best kind, we know,
because we wrote every line
has onlv a paltry one tenth of
a column of paid ads.
This is a little
ad. ol
Obar Progress, which we put in
iust for luck, but which looks
mighty small and lonesome as the
only lepresentative of the be3t
town in the county.
One cannot help won do ring
where Char's business men were
when this magnificent special 20,
000 edition was being gotten up.
Obar is well represented in the
reading columns but much is lost
because there is nothing to show
our
husine&b
interests.
Progress.
Mid-wint-
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IS DOING

WELL

The Reporter is in receipt of
the
special edition ol
the Tucumcari New Mexico News.
The number is printed on fine book
paper and is richly illustrated with
numerous elegant
The
articles setting forth the commercial and agricultural interests are
well written and show thnt the New
Mexico town of 5000 population is
a progressive and prosperous one,
situated in a splendid country.
Of specinl interest to Lebanon
e
is the fact that Reed Ifollomaii
a former attorney of this city, receives favorable mention in this
special edition. An excellent likeness of Mr. Holloman is given together with the following "write-up.- "
(Here follows the News wf ite
up. ) Lebanon (Ind) Daily Re- porter.
ACQUITTING HIMSELF WELL.
Tucumcari, N. M.
Feb. 8th, luog,
A spendidly printed special edition of the Tucumcari News of Tucumcari, New Mexico, issued Jan
uary 9, 1909, contains among other
portraits of distinguished men of
the section, a
e
portrait of Reed Holloman.
Ho
looks as dignified as a United
Spates Senator and his many Leb- mid-wint-

er

half-tone- s.
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A twenty-eigh- t
page edition of
the
Tucumcari (New Mexico)
News has reached The Tribune.
It is not ono of the best, but the
lcst newspaper number that has
ever been printed in the southwest.
From every standpoint it is a gem
of the printer's art. Dr. C. J. K.
Moore, formerly of Thomas, is
president of the News company
and S. M. Wharton is the accomplished editor.
The edition is of
great value to Tucutncari and the
Southwest.
Thomas T r i b n e ,
Okln.
11

Cini-ano- n

It Is now yours to be seized and be clothed In
fine raiment. The best is xtlways the cheapest,
livery body should wear the best in Clothes,
Shirts, Ties and Shoes.
you have been denied by nature a fine figure, we are ready and willing to give .vml
one; if your figure is good we will set it off
s
to tin best advantage. It is not the
of the weave that gives a man a
well dressed appearance, but the way the

If

cxpen-sivenes-

garments adapt themselves to the

in the "readymades," even though you buy
the best makes at from SM) to ?40.
We know how to measure you, for a
suit that will fit you. We can tell vou to a
nicety the gospel of the correct tiling in
clothes. Don't let any one take your

The Tucumcari News has issued
a special midwinter edition that is
a splendid advertisement for 'Tucumcari and Quay county. It is a
neatly printed twenty-eigh- t
page,
seven column paper, made up with
good writetips from all parts of the
country, and liberally illustrated
with half tones of prominent citi-zens, buildings, streets, product!
displays, etc.
It also contains,
much information that is ol value
to residents- .- Nara
Visa New
Mexican.

measure who happens to own a tape
Hue. do to the man wno understands the
art of taking a correct measure; then you

1

will come to us.
We have one half thousand

different
mere swatch f the goods,
but the large bolts, from which you can
select your Master suit, and have it made
according to your own ideas and taste -something that bears the stamp of individuality. These suits are priced at
from SI 8.00 to 535.00.

patterns, not

The
edition of the
Tucumcari News is certainly a very
creditable publication.
It is full
of good sensible talks to eastern
homeseekcrs and every town in
that country has large and well
displayed ads to attract the prospective settler. There is no question about the paper as a good
thing for the territory and especially that part about Tucumcari
and we hope that the management
will get some money lor their time
and energy.
Mid-wint-

K-a-

News, a paper
but ahead of
the times, has issued a special edition which is not only a credit to
I ucumcari,
but to New Mexico.
Mr. S. M. Wharton, editor, secre
tary and treasurer, has spared no
time or expense to get out something worthy of the territory it
represents, and while it is doubtless issued at a financial loss, they
usually are, his is nevertheless n
great success and ten cents a copy
will bring one to you! address.
This should be sent east to friends
as it is a great advertisement for
New Mexico and especially this
portion. Montoya Republican.
mid-wint-

to 35
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HOYS' CLOTHING
Just a word about our boys' clothing. Our
stock is complete with the Miappiest line
of boys' clothing ever shown in Tucumcari.
I Joys' and Childrens' Knickerbocker
Suits,
with two pairs of pants, priced at from

5:

3.50 to 9.00 per Suit
OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT
Is full of new and
styles for
spring and summer, for men, women and
children. Queen Quality shoes for women;
Walk-Ove- r
shoes for men, and I Ulster
lirown Mine Ribbon shoes for boys and girls.
up-to-da-

Tafoya

Lawson

&

Tucumcari News
jc
Mcrcliacdite Coupon No.
Good for 5c on Cash I'urchas: of i.oo
5c

1

The Store

Name

of Quality

Addrew

e,

The
edition of the
Tucumcari News, just received, is
perhaps the most comprehensive-write-uof Quay county nnd
counties ever gotten out in
New Mexico, and would do credit
to a city as large as El Paso, The
edition consisted of 28
pages, profusely illustrated and
well printed.
The prospective
r
into whose hands a
copy of it may fall will get a very
good idea of Quay eountv, Tucumcari and the southwest generally.
The edition was certainly an attractive one, and the fact that it
was produced from its own office,
in a town but a half a dozen years
old, not only speaks well for the
publishers but also for the character of the people who made its
production
possible. Carrizozo
News.

a

Made to Measure

o

'The Tucumcari
not only

in-

dividuality of the wearer. And let u
impress upon you that INDIVIDUALITY
in clothes is something that you do not get

Dalhart Texan.

Albuquerque, N. M,
Feb. 18, 1909.
Tucttmcnri News, File
Mr. Win. Troup,
Tucumcari, N. M.
Dear Sir:
Yesterday I received from some
source a copy of the Tucumcari
News for Jan. 9th.
I do not know
who I have to thank unless it is
you. '1 his paper would surely do
credit for any of the large cities of
our country.
Yours truly,
J. Kersuy.

Extraordinary ! I

Opportunity

The Tucumcari News prints this
week on the front page the photos
of the city officials. They seem to
be men who would lit at home nt
the head of a city of 50,000 people.
The Texan extends to Tucumcari
every hope of success in her determination to stand in the front
row of the leading cities of the
coming state.

sources is so good that the Citizen
will republish it in its entirety at
some future date.
'The whole edition is teeming
with fust rlitss cuts ol Ttiminciiri,
Cimarron and other towns of note,
and the inlot million co..i:unud in
Us columns will undoubtedly be a
great lactot in interesting eastern
capital in New Mexico, and should
have some effect on the action ol
congiess in its consideration ol the
statehood question. It is a "Moost-et- "
edition liom start to finish and
editor What ton has shown himself
to be tin Mig Smoke among boosters, tin Prince ol Pushers, Cimarron Cl'IZell.

that it is one of the most live up to
date newspapers in the whole south
west, in issuing a mammoth midwinter special edition ol twenty-eigh- t
pages. This special edition
is used lot the sole put pose ol
boosting not onlv Tucumcari and
(Juay eountv, but the whole ol
New Mexico and especially the
northeast pat t ol tne territorv, nnd
to say that the work is well done
is to but half say what is meant.
Kditor U harton has
Wharton, and what we ol
tire especially gratelul lor is
a full page write up ol Cimarron
nnd its surrounding country. This
expose ol Cimarron nnd its re

Tucumcari News

jc

5c

TUCUMCARI MARKET
L.
J.

PICKERING, Prop.

Kansas City nnd Native Meats.
Home Rendered Lard
jc

Tucumcari News
jc
Merchandise Coupon No.
liood for $c tin Cash Purchase ol J 1.00

Fish and Oysters
a Specially
All

1

Taken

o
5C

1 1

Delivery

247

PHONE

Namn
V

(iooU Delivered anil Orders

KM A.N

.

Tucumcari

lll.DO

EAST MAIN ST.

Nnws

er

p

home-seeke-

The Tucumcari
monstrated to the

News has deworld at large

MRS. R.

.SEVERE

iikadodak n:is o
Till'.
AMOIJS
1

I

American Lady

CORSETS

at

Millinery

Gold Medal Hats

A Specialty

o

Tut.umturi News
.Muichiindim Coupon No.
Oood tor jc on Cash Purchase ol

tC

1

Namn
Address

.

Tucumcari News

,.,

Suit Cases, Traveling: Bags and Trunks
$6.00 to $35.00.

See them in our window
Harry MeElroy spent Monday
in Alamogordo where

Local and Personal
Paso, was in

J. M. Iledgeroke, of liudee,
was in the city Tuesday attending

arrived at to business.
c
24-See lillis Transler all calls will
New
lint; ol bracelets receive prompt attention.
Phone 236.
just in at Jones'.
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Work began last Tucsdav on
Koyal Prentice's new residence on
Kavatiaugh, a boy.
Mrs. A. Jowell, ol Clovis, was Third street.
J. W. Corn returned last Tues-dain the city last Monday.
from a business trip to Hobart,
Marry McKlroy is having a lawn
Oklahoma.
planted in his ftunt yard.
WANTliO: Poultry. See Wells
Miss Mary Campbell ol Ohar,
More you sell. 110 Center St.
was in the city last Sundav.
ch.
Mrs. Jacobs, mother ol Kngintcr
Conductor Dan Harris of the
Kugeue Jacobs, is reported sick.
spent Wednesday
The Telephone Company is put- Southwestern,
ting in a new line on High street. in lil Paso.
Cane, knflir
Albert Wilborn, is employed with seed for planting,and maize, native
at McDonald A:
Tticumcnri-Mcmphithe
etigin ers. Dnnlap's.
34-- 1
c
V. M. Itlakemore ol Ubar, was
W.
Campbell's
J.
new
residence
in Tummc.iri the first of this week.
on Jackson street is almost ready
Ask to see our line of wall pa- for occupancy.
per, lilk Orug Store.
24.1c
Royal Prentice and
Walter Haines is moving into are having lawns put outCaruthers
in their
his new residence on Fourth stn.et. front yards.
You can select from 200 patterns
M. 11. Koch spent the first of
ol wall papers at lilk Drug Store. the week attending to business
c matters in Roy.
24-Miss Hessie Reeves, of Quay,
Rev. . W. Taylor, of Parkers-lung- ,
spent the week visiting in this
West Virginia, is the guest
citv.
of Judge Cutlip.
Chappell. the painter, has pist
Silas May and Frank Maker went
finished a new sign for Frank Un- to Endee townsite last Sunday, record,
turning Monday.
Mr. Wiles is building a three
Work on the Catholic Church
room residence on South Fourth has commenced again after several
street.
months suspension.
Oen'l Supt. Hawks of
the
Mrs. L. li. Sherwood, is reportSouthwestern,
was in the city ed to be able to be out again after
Friday.
her recent sickness.
Hev. Guv Ament, left today for
A. R. Carter placed a thirty
Hoy where he will hold services barrel water reservoii on his well
Sunday.
house last Tuesday.
Cane, kafl'tr and maize, native
S. C. Campbell is building a
seed for planting, nt McDonald & new four room adobe residence on
Dunlap's.
c South Fifth street.
34-Welch
has recently set out
John
Mrs. Emma Flores of Amarillo,
a low of shade trees around his is visiting her sister, Mrs. Ed
residence.
Kills, on Second street.
Win. Nicol, ol the Southwestern
Jesse White of San Jon, was in
shops, reports a new daughter at Tucumcari last Thursday looking
his home.
after property interests.
Hast-hal- l

goods

Klk Urug Store.

just

c

1

tf

y

tH-t-

1

it

f.

e
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24-tt--

Home

brothers,

contractors,

completed a new porch to
R.
Daughtry's residence, this week.
Chits. Kinder, Win, Riner and
Win, Wellman ol Carrollton, Mo.,
are the guests ol Win. Kuhltuan.
Find out what a guarantee is
nccepting it. Jones furnishes
c
a guarantee with backing.
Means,
Roast Meat,
Haked
Moiled Ham, home cooked at Wilkersou's Grocery, Center st.
Mrs. Kelly of Ubar, was in the
Mrs. Kelly left
city last Sunday.
that night for Lor. Angeles, Calif.
Dr. Thomson has sold his auto
car to the Cuervo Townsite company and has purchased a new one.
Ace Rose has the contract to
build Mrs. Kate Lynch's new six
room adole residence on Second
.

In-f- ore

24-tt-

1

24-i- p

j

street.

24-i-

tc

Wanted- - 25 teams on railroad
10 miles east of Turtimrari, wages
--

53.50 per day. Win. O'Connor,
contractor.
Master Conrad Burton, the bookkeeper of the Burton Hotel in Sin
Jon, was in the city this week visiting friends.
24-tf--

t

Reed Holloman left Mondav
morning to attend to legal business
in Oklahoma City. He is expected
home tonight.
W. C. Hawkins, editor of the
Montnya Republican, was in the
city last Wednesday attending to
business matters.
B. M. Russell, a fireman on the
Southwestern, was snt to the hospital at Alamogordo for medical
attention this week.
Albert Meeting is putting down
a cement sidewalk in Irout of his
Main street lot on which he intends
to build right away.
Ed Ellis has opem d an office for
the City Transfer Company next
door to Clint Rutherford's saddle
shop on Main street.
C B. Rex, assistant master
mechanic of the local railroad
shops has gone to Kansas City on
a two week's visit.
Harvey Brickley and family have
gone to Hot Springs, Ark., to
spend a month for the beneltl ol
Mr. Brickley's health.
adobe
Dr. Thorn-ton'residence on Adams street is being
rapidly constructed and will be
completed in a few days.
Joe Roush, fireman on the1
Southwestern, spent Wednesday
in lil Paso for the purpose ol taking an engineers examination.
C. C. Benson, a hreinan on the
Southwestern, who was recently
injured by a large falling lump of
coal, is able to be at work again.
Mrs. Morris, the mother of Supt.
Morris of the Southwestern, who
is visiting her son here, is reported
to be better after a short illness.
Mrs. Win. Pattv came in Tues-- ,
dav from Hot Springs, Ark, to
loin her husband who has decided
to again go into business in this;
city.
Mr. Hall, Miss Blackwell, Mr.!
Vaughn, Mr Howard and Baxter;
Hall, of the Bell Ranch are the
guests of Mr and Mrs. James
Crowell.
Judge Cutlip has mst conquered
He was on the1
a seige of grip.
picket line lor about a week and
had a thought or two ubout uncon-- ,
He is again
ditioual surrender.
an oflicerol the court, however, and
s
is repieseuting the citv in
absence.
nine-roo-

j

j

Hollo-man'-

Cousin No,

MnrctiAndiMj

Hood for ji; on
Name

.

Cnt

.

.....i

Addle

"Nothing But the Best'

j

Edison phonographs and Victor
talking machines and records at
tones'. For cash or installments.

1

P

at-

f

1

24-it-

he was

tending to legal business.
Donald Stuart spent the first
part of the week in Las Vegas attending to business matters.
Cashier Rawlins, of the Rock
Island depot, has returned from
the hospital at Alamogordo.
M. H. Goldenberg sailed
on
New York today lor a months visit
to his old home in Germany.
Jim Hranham of San Jon, was
in the city last Wednesday attending to business matters here.
J. R. King and E. J. Hates ol
Ohar were in Tucumcari lat Tuesday attending to hind business.
Ed Ellis, who runs the Tucumcari Transfer wagons, has opt nt d
up a new oilier on Main street. 42-A new arc light has been placed
on the West railroad crossing, near
the Tucumcari Ice and Coal Co,
Home-madPies, Cakes and
Doughnuts at Wilkersou's Grocery, Center street.

x
U. Hurley of !il
tlio citv Monday.

Rolland Bros. & Kann

jc

Tutsuinearl NVw

5c

I

I'urctiavs o( Ji.oo

...

TucuincAtl Nfws

jc

E. II. Fullvood took a fifty mile
Mayor J. A. Street and W. F.
Smokers Big Four Cigar. C C
L. it II. Cinco, Contract "Limit " Buchanan, president of the First drive in the country the first of the
and Handmade the best five cent National Bank, went to Santa Fe week looking lor broomcorn to
cigars on the market.
to attend the Governor's Bantuet work tiji in his Texico factory but
and to be present during the closing the most he could find was a ton,
Elk Drug Store.
24 tt c
nlthrough he wanted several tons.
W. A. Reeves, the Immigration 'ol the 3ith legislative assembly.
Agent of the Rock Island, is spend-inEd Ellis has twenty acres in rye He puichascd the ton at 60.00.
ship-lieHe whirh he believes the snow will He says the farmers of Elida
a few days in the city.
over 130 tons ol brush this
brought in the homeseekers excur- give sufficient moisture to mature.
He intends to crop tio acres of winter. Tex ico Tru m put.
sion last Thursday.
'The Hall Musical Comedy Co,,
sorghum
and maize and is now
The latlies of the Episcopal
which is composed of a family of
church will hold their regular preparing the ground for that
of
five talented
musicians is
Saturday afternoon tea at the home
G. Williams ol Cuervo, was in fulfilling a three nights engageof Mrs. Frank Hinds this afterthe city last Thursday, and took ment at the Crystal theatre. Tonoon at three o'clock.
night will be then last night. The
Jack Lvnch, the yard master at the auto car which the Cuervo town- - company has been highly compliI
company
bought
Irom
Jr.
Duran, who has been in the city to site
mented for the splendid enterreceive medical attention lor an in- 'Thomson, back to Cuervo where it; tainments they are giving at the
in
will
connection
with
used
the
lie
jured eye, was able to return to
Crystal.
townsite business.
his work yeMerday.
The Tucumcari Ice and Coal Co.
The place for the bnzaar has
The following new advertiseordered an ice cream plant
has
will
be
been
yet
not
named
but
in
ments appear in this issue of the
of installing an
News:
Dodson Grain and Feed one of thf next issues of the News. with the intention
manufacturing
icecream
plant here,
is
'The
money
be
realized
used
to
Co., E R. Dunn, groceries, ami
Hutchinson & Co.. sidewalk build- toward the erection of a church The new plant will have the capacity ol 40 quarts an hour. The Ice
building in this city.
ers.
Company
and Coal
expect
Society
Aid
of
The
Latlies
the
Mrs. Anna East bought two lots
to supply all the drug stores and
gave
Episcopal
Church
Methodist
in the same block with the Antler
founts with cream this sumhouse, Irom Street A: Rohitis"ii last an inlormal entertainment at the sda
mer as well as homes and party
Friday
night.
A
short
Church
last
Wednesday.
She intends to build
gatherings,
a large rooming and boarding program was carried out and re
served.
Those
were
Ireshinents
J. M. Hodges, chairman of the
house.
who were present report a most en board of county commissioners,
Mr. and Mrs. James Crowell enjoyable evening.
was in Tuesday to assemble a call
tertained last Wednesday evening
of the county dads (or the
session
new
on
Presbyterian
Work
the
with a seven o'clock dinner
The
of concluding the transfer
making
is
rapid
jnirpose
Church
strides.
Inllowing guests were present.
ol bonds to Union county to the
com
The
outside
walls
are
,
about
Littl'-tonMessrs.
Kahn, Vaughn
pleted with the exception of the amount of 515,000, which provision
and Geo. Shelton.
The frame work lor the was made by the county division
tower.
The people of Ohar made another roof is being constructed and sevbill two years ago, ceding to Quay
move this week when they
d
eral men are at work to get the that pirt ol Union north of the
the Ohar Townsite. The building completed by the first of Rock Island railroad to what is
company is known ns the New May.
boundary of
now the northern
Mexico Land and Immigration
gimy.
L. C. Beverly of Clarendon,
company.
was in Tucumcari several
Texas,
P. C. Cramer, brakeman on the
E W. Mitchell, a traveling sales days this week.
He informs the
would have been
man for the Liberty Association of News that an exodus ol immigrants Southwestern,
crushed to death beneath the car
Chicago, was in the rity this week.
are headed this way from the Pan- wheels last Tuesday but for the
Mr. Mitchell says that Tucumcari
handle. The wagon yards in Ctar
has the most
in endon, he said, are full every dav, cool head he held at the moment of
danger.
Cramer was coupling
eastern New Mexico.
o( wagon trains routing
to )uay cars when he slipped and tell
Wanted- - Matched team, gentle, county and northeast New Mexico. across the rails.
His tpiick and
mares, good workers
N. Taylor was in town Tues- good lutlgmeut alone saved him.
T.
anil roadsters, must weigh twenty-thre- e day for
He is go- He esc.ied with only a few
larm supplies.
hundred or more. Call or ing to plant fifty acres til is year scratches.
addies M. R. James, 2 miles N. and has forty ol it now ready lor
E. Hudson, N, M.
For Sale Chervp.
seeding.
His crop will he cane,
Eugent Gordon's new bungaln kallir and melons.
Smith Premier typewriter No. 4.
He says the
is about reads lor occupancy. This farmers in his community are all Call at News oltice.
The
is said to be one ol the swellest busy irearing (or planting.
For Sale.
finished residences in Tucumcari. plows are running everywhere.
New lour room house with hall,
The inside luruihings antl fixtures 'The ground is' wet about 12 inches,
are all the latest and the best that he savs, and the sod is turning lot 50x140 all lenced, call Pioneer
Drug Store (or terms.
f
fine
can be had.
g

d

pur-pos-

e.

j

incor-)orate-
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well-broke-
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24-31-
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22-t-

COLD FEET & C2
SLEEPY,
Way Connected with
Are in
Business
Our

No

We would not even allow them to hang around.

We've heard of them

we don't count them among our acquaintances.
so have you, but not in connection with this firm.

Fact

is

WE ARE ALIVE ALL THE TIME

OUR COATS ARE OFF

Come in any time and you'll find us doing the business.
Our low prices and the
snap and style to our goods draw like a mustard plaster. Then too, we are always
throwing out something special at unheard of prices. Our New York representative is constantly supplying us with specials. Then again, our spot cash way of
doing business enables us to make prices that puts competition way back among
the "has beens." We are often imitated but never excelled.

Going to have it too.
Ant' we are ready for a record breaking spring business.
We prepared on a large scale our store is crammed with snappy new spring merchandise, bought at the very lowest possible notch, and we tire very liberal when
gait.
it comes to sharing profits we are not trying to get rich at a two-forty

Beginning Friday and Continuing Until the Lots are Disposed of, We Offer the Following:

I

Special No. 10

Special No. 2

Special No. 4

Special No. 6

Special No. 8

Ahout 4,000 yards of bran new
lace edgings and insertions to go
In this
at very unusual prires.
lot are nent, new eflects in Valeninches wide,
ciennes from M to
imitation torchons of the "wear
forever" kind, lancy pillow case
Ince 3 to 6 inches wide, novelty
Many ol these are
hands, etc.
In this sale
worth toe amd up.
they all go at 5c per yard, or

Sheer white lawn, 40 inches wide,
goods
the equal of most
at tjc.

pieces fancy net veiling in white,
black and colors. Good 25c values

IS laundry bags, some slightly
soiled, but regular 25c and 50c
values. Secial to close

15 do, men's and ladies' handker- chiefs, some all white, some color- ed borders; regular 5c val., special

Choice 10c

3 for !0c

white linen finish suiting.
The kind that always nulls for 15c
to 20c.

bleached wash
5 doz, "Turknit"
cloths, large size, toe sellers. This
sale

12 prs. rufilcd Swiss curtains, 2
yds. long, Iresh and clean. Would
not be had for t. Special, this sale

6 yards 25c

10c per yard

Sc each

Pair 50c

Special No.

1

28-inc-

Special No. 3
36-inc-

h

dozen hem stitched doylies, $Yi inches
sipiare, with fancy "drawn work centers.
The same you paid 15c for.

jr.

Tucumcari

Nnw

Tucumcari

Now

jc

Mttrchiiiiiliko (.'iixni No, i
Good (or jcon ('null I'utclimu of ti.ixi
Name
l

N.

O.
30

13.

15c per ard

Special No. 5

Special No. 13

Special No. 12
Special, 3 for 25c

15

10c per yard

i'j

S

h

Hem stitched and drawn work senrfs,
inches long. Only n few to go at

35c

Special No. 7
.

Special No. 14
52

20 only, ladies' white waists, made of nice

white lawn, handsomely trimmed,
sleeves. A good 1.00 value

Choice 50c

Don't delay ! Come right on now.

h

-

Colgate's violet and cashmere

(l"t

Ladies' whitu hem stitched hand- kerchiefs in the new embroidered
center effects; really worth 15c.

This sale, 3 for 25c

1

11

Men's garters, made of good qtial- lv mercerized web, buckles and
fastenings
The same
you've paid 25c for ' a limited num
her to go at
first-clas-

I

s.

Pair

10c

Special No. 15

Special No. 16

coat and skirt, made
12 ladies' wash suits
up in newest styles, assorted colors and
designs; will sell on sight, they are so attractive, so practical and moderately priced

14 ladies skirts, voiles, panamn, etamine,
etc., colors'black, blue and brown;
in every particular, values up to tio,
but only one of a kind.

Choice $4.90 and $5.90

I

This Sale 5c

Special No.
Special No. 9

bou- -

talcum powder, full stze cans,

Choice $4.85

These will go in a double whoop, because they have the value.

T. A. MUIRHEAD & COflPANY

On the last day of each month, beginning with March, we are going to give away $5.00 worth of merchandise of your own selection.
We'll tell you about it when you come. Our ad must accompany the coupon.

Bring your coupons if you want in on this.

Jl

I

IfmnftliliiV

TWO PONDEROUS HATS
From Ogle
MINISTER'S VIEWS ON
Mr. J. M. Garrett is reported
CLAIMED RIGHT OF WAY
A PUBLIC LIBRARY
sick this week,
I have been asked to
Quite a furor was caused on
say a few
W. M. Jones is expected from words about the Public Library
Second street one dav this week
when two ponderous 'Merry Widows" claimed the right of way.
The hats are said to be fnshon
"latest." To describe them would
be impossible but it is safe to say
that they naturally have every
thitiff in the way of a sky piece,
that ever hit these parts, scooped
a block.
Some apprehension was felt lest
they should accidently remove a
portion of the awning, in their attempt to pass beneath but the
place was cleared with only a
slight disfigurement.
When the
"latest" reached the bank corner
many of the "near sports" fell into line and some of them vowed
that they would spend their last
soda check if circumntancus demanded it.
The hats, which of course carried girls beneath thm girls of
"
type,
that saucy,
drew like mustard plasters and
when old Sol dropped behind the
western prairies, they were doing
a land office business in (rout of
the postoffice.
Eyes of every size and hue were
upon them, but the two heeded
Remarks fell lightly until
not.
finally one lady across the street
became exasperated and exclaimed
enviously that such hats were just
simply ' scandalous."
"good-fellow-

Oklahoma this week. He intends
to settle in the vallev.
Mr. Adnmson is contemplating
the boring of an artesian well and
is firm in his belief that his experiment will prove a blessing to the
citizens of the valley.
While things in the valley nre a
little quiet this week, the farmers
arc rejoicing over the last snow
for the crops nre assured.
Many
intend to begin planting this week
and n great deal of the soil is already broke.
Mr. Bench, who is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Barrett, has almost decided to locate here perMr. Bench came here
manently.
from Missouri, where he has a large
farm. He says that he believes
that Ugle Valley has just the sol
for small grains. If he docs remain he will plant, wheat, oats,
blue grass, timothy and clover.

Receives

ExPresident Roosevelt

a Handsome Gift.
Roosevelt has tust
been made the recipient of n handsome album, by an admirer, who
instructed the Consolidated Press
Clipping Company, of Chicago,
over a year ago, to gather all newspaper editorial comments on the
tour around the world of the U. S.
nt

Battleship fleet.
The album contains over two

thousand, one hundred clippings
divided into two volumes,
inches each, handsomely bound in
black morocco, with the following
inscription in gold letters:
"World Cruise of the U. S.
Fleet." December 16th.
1907 to February 32nd, 1000.
besides the editorial comments
from the newspapers from every
state in the Union, the cablegram
appearing in the Chicago Tribune,
and the New York Tribune, recording the progress of th- warships,
from port to port are rhronologi'
cally arranged, as well as the domestic life and doings of th- - battleships from the pen of the Fhet
Correspondent, whose artich s appeared regularly in the great Metropolitan papers.
Throughout, illustrations of the
various ships are iuursperd.
No doubt the President will valui
the present, not so much from an
artistic view, but as a faithlul ex-- !
pression of the people of the entire
country, on the most remarkable
achievement of modern times, and
one of the crowning efforts of his
administration.
A number of editorial items selected for this album were taken
from the Tucumcari News.
13-1-
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Hat-tlesh-

ip
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For Sa.lc.
Some good desirable city real esFor particulars call or adtate.
so-t- f
dress W. B. Jarrell.
Full line new music,
every month at Jones'.

received
24-it-

c

r

IT WILL PAY YOU TO READ SPECIAL COUPON OFFER IN THIS ISSUE

from the viewpoint of the Minister,
shall present only two of the

1

most importnnt things.
At the very outset
am reminded of the experience of the Apostle
Paul over at Berea. Having been
thrilled by the alert,
way in which the Bereans reeuved
his message, he wrote: "These
were more noble than those in
Thcssalonica in that they leceived
the word with all readiness of
mind and searched the Scriptures
dnily, whether those things were

A

1

open-minde-

ho.

Nothing so thrills a public speak- a responsive audience.
If
there be no response during the
delivery of a public address, one
of two things
is certain.the
speaker is moving on a lower intel- lectuai piane man msauuicnce or
the audience is on a lower plane
than the speaker.
Taking it for granted that the
minister has made a reauinable
Frio View Notes
amount of t)retaration for his work.
Rev. Hartline spent Sundav at land is not only acq tainted with the
teachings of the Bible but has a
the home of B. C. Lairmoe.
' working
knowledge of history,
,
. I. Murdickand C. C. Lassmg
...
,
spent Saturday in Murdock attend-eel
ing to business matters.
tllure
0 thfi mrt of t,R. avdlaCK
Plowing is the unncipal pass- - i be that response so coveted by
time here at present and all are every public speaker.
In other
working with assurance of produc- - words I mean just this: It takes
ing large crops.
eloquent hearing to make eloquent
If there be no mental
The farmers in this section have speakinu.
on
the part of the
been bothered considerably with j!neas
,0 appreciate what
"
l0Wt;r
dncu'
declared
but war has been
,.. fnc ,iicn. " speaker is saying, then that
,u
,1
speaker had just as well be singing
pearing.
Psalms to a dead horse. As the
Frio View was visited by one of greatest single endeavor ol the
the finest snows in the history of church today is the evangelization
the settlement of the vallev last of the world, a knowledge of the
week.
The furmurs are all smiling improved methods of transportation
and say that thuir crops are now the applications of steam and elecassured.
trical power, the manifold forms of
the progress madi in
Easter Cards at Jones'. 34ttc machinery,
chemical science, the great trade
'Con- - routes, and those commodities that
"Cinco," ' Handmade'
figure most conspicuously in the
tract" and "L imit" cigars.
world's traffic,
say some sort of
c
Drug
Store. 34't
Elk
knowledge ol all these is nects- 100 ft. corner in Barnes addi- - sary to both preachei and people if
tion, 2nd St., 5325: too ft. corner j there be that clear presentation of
in McGee addition, 3rd St..
425. the greatest world movement that
f
Thk Evass Rkai.tv Co, has ever occupied the attention of
mankind and intelligent under
rrrz
.
standing ot it by those who hear.
The Public Library furnishes,
the- people- who are to compose the
mmisttr' audience .111 opportunity
to acquire a general knowli dge ol
men and things mid thus prepare
themselves lor eloquent heating.
Once mure:
It a man is to suw
seed Irom which he expects to reap
a hat vest, there must lie a soil that
has had some sort ol preparation
for that sowing. (Jut of the Hood
ol "dirt cheap' novels that engull
our land the young mind is too apt
to select the "'detective story or
"French novel,'' alike dangerous
on the one hand they inbecause
AJ-tc'"Bit"
culcate a spirit of daring that
a bridle, or sol of harness, no
nes law, and on the other a disre
which you want, we can lit you out.
gard of that modesty which is the
SEASONABLE GOODS
flower of true womanhood. To
Hull sols of harness best tanned leather,
no loose stitchlo Rive sow in that character ol soil is like
heavil
out when an extra strain come
sowing "among thorns.
nickeled parti and trtrnminui
Mnrv
Under the guidance ol a good
Lap Itobos Whipslilanketk
limine library one that keeps only
the best
Horse Blankets Lip Robes Whips
sort ol books the young will be led
Brushes
into that held ol literature where
Every thins you
in Harnett Supplies
the masters ol the ages speak and
and a few lhini(s benlde
where the purest thoughts are
CLINT RUTHERFORD
found, thoughts that will arouse
JV
New Mexico tnu '0,l,,iSt a,'d tenderest senti- Tucumcari.
ments to which the human heart
can aspire.
lo let tail the putt-seeol the Gospel into hearts thus
prepared is like sowing in "good
They Come
ground. "
As a minister of the Gospel I
a Running
hail the inauguration of the public
library as a great stride forward in
Your stock will come a
the moral and intellectual lile ol
at feed time if the feed
you uive them H of the best
Tucumcari. Tht church has nothWhy not ive them
juaiity
ing to fear from such an ally. I
preach a religion that tears noth
Ghc 7leat Feed
ing from intellectual advancements.
Let there bt light."
obtainable' That is ihe only
kind that we carry and at
Clus. L. Brooks.
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Farm like you knew it would yield one hundred fold
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When you

drink whiskey at the

WHITE ELEPHANT
You drink it ust as it comes from

Warehouse in

the Government

Kentucky.

White Elephant
Saloon

When you drink Wine you get
your choice of brands direct from
the Vineyurds of Southern Cali-

A. B. DAUBER

Choice

PROPRIETOR

fruit Brandies

I

OFFICE, 2nd ST., NEWS BVILDING
We sell city property, farms, ranches and relinquishments, and charge as our commission 5 per cent to
the party selling.

STAPLE AND

11

One
house, one
house
with cow shed, corner lot. 7 block
east of bank on Kant Main Si., renin
for 1 15
I'rice i 1,100. cash
i per
cent net investment.
Three
and one
croon)
houses, 3 blocks from town and j
blocks from shops, always rented, 100
feel on corner. Some day these loth
will be business properly.
Knnts S5.1
Price ii,Hoo cash,
50 feet corner Adams and Center,
room house, sheds and lot. KenlsSio
Price J 1,600.
tooo cash, balance ft
and 12 months.
Corner lot 2 blocks south of court
house, j.room house, only S730 cash.
Store building opposite Adair's grocery, 25 ft. lot. I'rice Sijju.
block in Highland Park ndd 2
room box house, chichen house, all
fenced, best well in cily. Price f8jo
cash.
VACANT LOTS
2 business lots opposite Slone hotel,
Price f 2200.
4 lots opposite Anller house, corner.
Price $2200,

r

i- -j

Phone 81
FAN-

CY GROCERIES

GARDEN SEEDS
ONION SETS
COUNTRY PRODUCE
204 Efctt Main Slrtcl

One sphfiiilld Imusii (lpposlic Win. KiiIiIiiiuii'k on Second
Mrcttt, woll funcud, will. outlioiiM'.Mtiid wut or works. . tt ..Vmi
:r.'n ncrcs of pat filled I .ml within a mile iind it half of
Tuuiiiiicarl. northwest, runcus, splendid well and windmill,
and a wood house
tilJon
One house and lot east or Methodist, church, 011 llluh streel,
mi to fool Int. four llxil rooms, suitable Tor pintles iluslrliik'
to send children to public school
fl UM
Iniir iVl Tool lots with east fronts on Second street, between
yljMi
ll.nicock auri Laiiuhlln Avenues, at
One house ami lot 011 II Itfli street, near splendid red stone
t.."7.'
building; soul h and near public school building
Ci.'u
Lot .') in block Ul, Mcticu addition
:w,
"
r
'
:i"r
"
.'.00
" to
"
42,
3u0.ih)
Lot'--'. Illm'ki'j, MeOeo Addition
l.Vi.ixi
huts 7 and lllouk Mclieo Addition
r.7MMi
l.ots.'l and 4, lllock II UiiasuII Addition
l.i.Lsliand 10. lllock I. (iambic Addition
lli't.W
Lots :i, I, r, and Ti. Iilock t. (iamble Addition
Concrete house on lot il, In block III, Itussell Addition, with
splendid concrete hoiisu, steam heated, electrically lighted,
:i,I.VM)
and water connections
'J40 acres with lease on school Miction Joining, for nearly four
years, four room residence, several nprhiKS, 110 acres In cultl-va- t
Ion, orchard, peaches, pears, apples, plums, barns and out
houses; mjIiimjI section fenced. 1!5 miles northeast of city,
$5,000,1x1
l'rlcu
3D
Lot I. block
of the McOee addition, fncliik' the Nichols'
f.'lfr)
houses 011 Second street, at
100x142 with tuo residences mid outbuildings, on the north
eat,t corner of lull and Second streets.
A splendid home
.',ono
for the present and will be business loth
One seven room house and one live room house on the east
side of Fourth street in the McGee addition, Prices
and t,'M rcspcctlvcl). but If sale of both is made . .
.120 acres patented laud and a lease on a school section for
four years. A $.'l,ooo stock of Koodi uood house and stoio-bous" head of cattle, a number of hos, fiiruiiiitf Implements, etc.. at Puerto,
Write for a full description.
Price ..
ii,hmi
m...
.

Bargains

I

1 1

.

e,

.

feet on .Ird st.,

f
block from Main onjthe corproperty will make six lots loo leet
deep laciiu; ,'lrd si., near the Court house. Price. M.ihhi,
r
cash, balance leasouable terms. Tills is a haiwiln
Lotsll, I. : and u. blix-Itussell addition
J l.'.'.Vi
Lot I I. block 7. Daub addition
,000
Loth i:i ami -- J, hliK-- 7 Daub addition
t.T.Vi
l.ots 7 am1 . block .10, McOee addition
liiKj
Lots Ti and 11. block :".i, Itussell addltlnu
r,
III.
Lot
Itussell addition
lllock
'J'.'iiNi
Lot H. block 2. Met i tie addition
27r.oo
ToO.Oo
Lots Kami F, of lot 2, Herring siiIhIIvIsIoii
Two siileudlil residences on the northeast corueraif Laiiudilln
and Third street, now rent Inn for M0.00 per mouth,

llL'xUHi

ner or

one-hal-

tenter st This

(iiiu-hai-

1

at.

.

I2.'ixl 12 on corner or
oust location for a

Smith ami Second streets,

llist-elas-

city. Price
So acres patented land

hotel or business

s

Good hone, buggy and harness
tor sale cheap, L. B. Taylor. 24'ifc

tl.iKMMIme
This is the

houses in tlie

i2,ihmj
I

miles east or Tucumcari.

Price fsoo

Lot 7 In block t Mcfice addition
200
One splendid live room house on lllk'hst.. on lots 2i and 22,
block iSor tin' oriKluiil townsite
1,200
One or the best sites for a hotel hi Tiiciimcarl, with east
front 011 corner ol Second and (.'enter streets
tli.ooo
:120 acres of laud at 'urvo, and one .ichool
section with a
lease on the same for tour years and a relinquishment or iiio
tl.lXM)
acres adJolniiiK. all fenced and some Improvement
Onu
business on Main street, will net $2"o per
llrst-cliu-

month,

ss

for

.

.I2,7."0

..

Splendid
rooming' house 011 a lot r)x!!2, mi the
corner or Adams and Smith streets. This Is one oUhcIhcst
business properties we have to olTer. Price l,M)n, parti) 011
terms.
House 011 75x142 fent lot on corner or A her and Adams sts.
This Is a splendid bargain Price
i,ito
Two four room houses in the most desirable part or the city,
one on a comer lot Prices WK) and jmmi, or
ir Imth aiu

lto

wild,

Lot.s 7, 8,

li

and !), lllock

10, McOee

Addition

SH.V1.00

The Manager of this company is also manager of the inhlaiicl Park Addition, th Aher Addition, the Solana Townsite
pany and the Enilee Townsite Company.
1 1

J. R. WASSON

a

1

fornia.

The Evans Realty Company

In Close In

iTllV

No. i
Purchase of $1.00

TiMtwiMrl New

1111

L

City Property

It's caused by upset

DUNN

Mama . .

;c

nd

For Sale at ELK DRUG STORE- -

oa

Tucumoari News

,

--

cures,

jc

Stoves

Address

-

a

r

Gel a 25c. Box

Tucumcari New

Buck'i

BUY NOW, IT PAYS

Name .

-

will settle the stomach and make your liver act with
out violence but effectively
It will remove the
rautG ami cure the headache.

Coupon
Mrebndle
Cash

ed

I

t5-t-

stomach or inactive liver.

je

livery one knows what the Moline Implements are. I have some Good Enough Sulky Plows and Turning Plows that I am
selling right.

j

don't take chances w.th your heart by dosing

R.

Now is the time to put in that windmill.
Now be sensible and buy a STAR MILL, not
because I sell them, but because they ure
built right and guaranteed. See me, I can
show you that they are not
at all

1

When Your Head Aches

E.

Implements

.i

First and Main St.

--

witon for

Windmills

out-class-

ts

Mcdonald

Off. It

that "I can get

Well, some times
the thin); that has been priced to you
is not a wagon, but merely an imitation of
So
one. There will l)e an advance of 10 per cent on wagons from the manufacturers the first of May.
that means something. Buy now get a Schuttler or Mantlt wagon for less than what you will have lo
pay for cheaper grades after May.
a

-

prices no higher than others
ask for a much inferior

headache

very Time

Wagon

run-nin-

with

Wagon is Not a

W, EVANS, Jr., Manager- -

Com-

CONTKST NOTICK
CONTKST NOTICK
CONTEST NOTICK
IMPRESSIONS OP A TENDERFOOT
Department of the Interior, United States Department of the Interior, Hnitnt Slales Deparlmenl of Ihe Interior, United Stales
(Continued from I'age j)
Laud Olfice. Tticuin'ari, N M. March H. Land Ollice, Tucumcarl. N M. I'eb. 25 Land Olhce, Tucumcarl N. M. March ij.

N0T1CK I'OR I'UIILICATION
NOTICK I'OK 1'UHUCATION
NOTICIi FOR I'UIILICATION
Department ol the tnierior, U. S, I.anil Department ol tint Interior, I). S Land Deparlmenl of ihe Interior. II S l.aud
iH, ioam), Oilier at Tucumcari, N. M. Feb. ij. 1000.
Oltirn nl Tiicumctri. N M.
Ollice a Tiiciimcari. N M. March 10, 1900.
Nnlicn in hereby given that lllaitnt-Nulicn in hereby given t tint Dollle Mil I IlNotice in heinlty
that Joseph W
ls, nl linden, N. M.. who, on Jim. in, loiM, Vaughn ol Mr.Alinter N. M.. who on Hullinicton, of Tin xivitn N
M., who on
umcari.
made homestead entry No. iilxij, nemil Sep1. .(. lyo;. niailit homeMeid entry No.
lo, iiyfi, tnnde homeslead entry No
n r id
No. iil'yi fur nw v. ij. Iwp
I'I5$H. serial No, omj7(i, (or tu., nec l., ioHIjH,
serial No. Olj'u, for e;nw4 and luln
N M pillnlpal methlin ' Ims filed tini ic
tup ii n. r joit, N, M. principal me'lillan,

)) siilhciunl
A

contest

.

1009

Ilidavlt hakiux

Sl.

sullicienl contest affidavit! having Iwon
in thin ollice by M T Humphrey,
contestant, against homestead entry, No
14922. made Feb .h, 1907, for ne4 sec 35,
1 im N M. principal meridian.
wi 11
by Monroe While conteslee, In which It is)
alleged under date ol June iH looS that
said entrymait ban mver enlablinhed his
residence thereon, has neither cullivate.1 '
nor improved said entry, but has wholly
abandoned the same for more than six j
months next prior to the filing of this nlh
davit of coolest, that said alleged absence
from the said land was not dun lo (unemployment in the Army, Navy or Marine
Corps ol the United States in time of war
in any capacity, said parlies are hereby
notified to appear, respond, and ofler evidence touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a in , on May j, 11209. belore the Kegisinr
and Keceiver at the United Stales Land
Ollice In Tui iuncari, N. M.
t'Thu said contestant having, in a a pro- xir alfidavil, hied March 1 j, 1909, net forth
facts winch show that after due diligence
pnrnonal service of this notice can not be
made, it In hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by due and proper pilblii alloti.
it A. I'KKNTICK, Kegister
J 20
Cont MJ5 N. V (iAl.l.K.iios, Keceiver.

siilficient contf nl alhdavit having been
died in 'Ills olfiin by Wesley Dean, ton ,
lestant. agnlnsl homestead ontry. No, 11214
mide siepteinbei 17. 190O, serial No
l.ir the ne. sec yi, twp K 11. ol r Ct
princiiKil meridian, by William
II Mc d.i'.i.s. Coiiiuslee, 111 which II is al
leged under date ol February 24, 1908,
thai the said William II. McMamm had
wholly abandoned said tract for morn than
six months last pant and next prior lo dale
thereol, that lie had not Itntirovnl nnd
cultivated said land, nor established re
sidence thereon an resulted by law, and
that said defaults existed nl that date.
And dial his aliened absence wan not dun
to military service in tint Army or Navy
Therefore said parlien arn hereby notified
lo appear, re.npond, and offer evidence
touching said allegation al 10 o'clock a. m
on May ir. 1909, before W. K I'artlow,
V. S. Coininlislonei, at bis olhce in
New Mexico, and that final hearing
will be hold al 10 o'clock a in., on May
17. lo"- before the Kegister and Keceiver at the I'nllsd Slates Land Olfice tn
Tui'iimcari. N, M.
t The said contestant having, in a proper
allidavit. filed February 16, i.kj, set birth
facts which show thai alter duo diligence
imrnonal nervice of this notice can nnt be
made, ll in hereby ordeied and directed
that such notice be given by due and proper publication
K. A. I'kkntick. Kegister
2 27
(Join. I07
N. V. Oau.koos. Keceiver.

d In thin ollice by John D Smith, con
entr No. 1209')
testant, iiKUiutt home-leamade Oi.iubnr h, 1900. for nw. sec. ij.
iwti 11 11. r 1(1 e. by Kohert K Meven- 1 ontestee
in which It In alluKed that said
I1I1

i

Died

wny stiuKf'sti-it would do morn
to litnld up tin' town and country
Until nil other unencics put
nnd that the snid it. r,
cjoc.sn't (Jo il, is one ot the best
, o(
0, j vjoilStlfSS of the
.
llis 0WI1 liCSt in
to
nVerilUC llinil

and 2, sec 7. two 111 11, r jl n, N M.
ban liiml notice ol intontlon to make I1n.1l principal
meridian, lias tiled notice ol incommiiliiti'iu prool, to establish claim to tention lo make final commutation proof,
lh 'ami 'hove described, helore J. I., to list.ililish
cntmnan has wholly abandoned said trad.
claim to thu land aliovn
there-liolloiiti, (I. in ('oitimisnioner, In hin olhce,
U. that he has changed Ins resiilencu
lOginier
and
Kecnivor.
liiilrire
dee, N. M.. on tint jijlli day nl March, ai'llouvt. N. M , on the uihilay ol April, S Land Otlice
lor mora than sis months since mak-hi- r
N M., on the
Tucumcarl,
al
tOO'l.
nald entry, thai said ttact is not nellled
IIJOO.
olh ilay ol April, iiyv)
Claimant names an wilnennen
Claimant names an wilnnnMtn
upon and cilllivaled by said parly as
on
Claimant
names
witnesses
I).
V I.. II:iimiii. (. II
II Wright.
F.arly Sherrill, I' rank Smart) ol McAliv Oilie W
he
TiiLk.
li)
has
law,
no
ssVsVss
mada
that
Arthur
ilrunntnt lir. of Ard, N (ierdner, lavis lien Kohertvin,
of itiy kind on aid land since
J M lledgrr.oke. Jr., all ol Kntltu, N M. trr. N. M . Jerry
ol Tuciim- I'.dward
all
Landau,
ol
It.
S
M.
Kirk,
M., Charles
A. I'm:niilk. Register
AMONG CITY CHURCHES
j. ii,
thu date ol said entry that he has never
M.
X
I carl. N
KA. Pkkniick, Register
That
iieuti on said laud si nee that date
hkntick,
yiS'i")
uenuicr
I'UHLICATION
I'OK
NOTICK
such abandonment was not due to service
ss
4sVsV
NOTICK I'OU'l'UUI.ICATION
Department ol lint Interior, U. S I.nntl
in lint army, navy or mirine corns of the
I).
S.
Land
NOTICK
Interior,
ol
the
I'UIILICATION
Ih'piirlni'iil
M
M K. AND I'KKSHYTKRIAN
N.
Feb.
m.
.
of
Ollictt al Tucumcari,
war, mil parties
UnitKil Slates In tune
1009.
Deparlmenl ol inn Interior, U. S, Land are hereby notified to apiear, iesiond,
Sunday Services
Notice In hurnhy given dial l.ufcn I. in, (Jlficit at Turumtnri, N. M. I'eli. 47,
Notice is hereby iiiven that John Nl Ollico nl Tucumcarl. N. M Marrh i j, 1H09 and nfler evidence touching said allegation
Sunday School, to a in,
ol Kaghnd, N M who, on April ij. 1007.
Morning Set vice, 11 a. tn.
Notice is herby givitn that John W. Al- at 10 o'clock a. in on May ij, 1909, before
made homestead iinlrv No. 17J07 nerinl HedKecnke, Sr., of Kndrn. N M., who, on
made homestiiad entry No. len, ol McAlister, N. M. who. on Dec i I'.iiKitne K Hudiecoke, a U S omuils-sioneNo, njoij for nv vc. t (. iwp 7 n, r jo u. June i,
Kvening Service, 7 jo p. m.
6,V, nerial No. 04041, for 11114 fi'.c Ji, Iwp
You are cordially invited to attond all
N M. principal meridian, Iian filed notice
made hnmeslead entry No.
hin ollice in Kndee, Now Mexico,
al
90),
1111, t jii e. N. M. principal meridian, serial No, 00272, for SW4 sec t, twp j n. r and thai final hearinK will be held at 10
of these services.
ol intention to maku linal commutation
(iuv M. McHkiuk
prool, to entahllnh claim"to ilia land above has filed notice of intention to make final jo e, N. M principal meridian, has filed o'clock a m on May 21 . I'mj, before thu
the
to
claim
' l,or''
dencribnd, before Kegtntnr ami Keceiver. live rar prool, 10 euMih
Waknkk II, DuHosk
notice ol Intention to make linal commuia
Kegister and Keceiver at the United Slates
11
lamlmluii'M
Iiilrirn
lllirnnn
,1irrlltil
U. S Land Olfice, at Tucumcarl. N M.,
Hon proof, to establish claim lo Ihe land Land Ollicn in Tucumtarl, N M
j
S,
Ins
CIIKISTIAN
in
Commiiisioniir,
U.
ltudKecoke,
i i
ii.......
on tins j.tnl clay ol Mart:li, toog.
Tim said contestant havinic in a propel
Sunday Services
mure, at r.nnee, .1. .i. on Ihe I2IH nay s
j
,is olhce al House. alhdavit. tiled March
Claimant names an wilnennen
ly-- j,
set forth
Sunday School, 9 45 a. m.
April.
ol
I'ki
Jonupli FlUgcrald, Nathaniel Kugland. 1.
I11t.l1 which show that after dun illlience
N. M.. on the jOth day nl April, lovj
Morning Services,
a. tn.
(.launani names an witnesses:
Claimant namen an witnesses
of this noilcu can not be
li. Prater. II. U. Prater, all of Kagland,
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At her hoarding house she wns bank building. II. li. Caldwkll. Master.
Claimant names an witnesses
Claimant names as witnesses
W V. Smith. II. S. Anderson. J. H. Will-gu- thai she has wholly failed lo establish and and offer evidence touching said allega
good
Max Taloya, Onncimo Salaiar, of Tucum
jolly
J. M Goodman, 51. I llolley. T. M Lor-inn
lellow"
known as
Claude Duval, Secretary.
A. H Kust, all nl 'Tucumcari, N. M. maintain her residence ukjii said land as tion at 10 o'clock a, m , on May j, 1009.
I'hilip Shirks, all of Koosevull, N M. cari, ft, M., .segunilo Marililei, Norton,
Lid
!
o
before the Register and Receiver at the nnd claimed she was in the
A. I'kkntick. Kegister
required by law, or improved or cultivat
KA. I'kkntick, Kegister
N. M.. Andres Dominguei, ol liarancos,
brotherhood ol Railway Carmen of
as required uy law, mat said United Statei Land Ollice in Tucumcari
ed the .-Club," among a gang of police America,
N M.
meets every first and third Fri
land is in its original wild state nnd that N. M.
NOTICK I'OK I'UHLICATION
a friend who lay evenings
loan
characters,
to
NOTICK I'OK I'UHLICATION
K. A. I'kkntick. Kiister
o
al H:oo o Clock at the old bank
tThe said contestant having, in a proper
said delaults have not been cured. Said
ot
U.
S.
U.
Land
a
of
work
S.
small
Land
of
the
was
sum
the
Department
out
Interior,
Interior,
ol
building
......
......
Department
fil.l
nl...
allidavit, tiled March
NOTICK I'OK I'UHLICATION
...it.
.
,
j. 1909. set lorth
M,
M,
MM .,,
.
.
Mil,
M
N
I'eb.
M
01.
,..
iockj,
ucumcan
II.
n.
1909
... tacts whiih show that aflei due dilignnco money.
Ollice at Tucumcari.
.siarcn j,
McDonald. Chief Carman.
nnll
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land umceai
Notice is hereby given that Wyl.e V. .
Nonce ii hereby given that W. L. liai- Olhce at Tucumcari, N M. March u.
a)t, 0Mr' nv,enco touching 'said personal service of this notice cannot be
She was fined on n charge of A. M, Fennell, Secretary.
son, ngent for the heirs f.f Krnest Wheeler, 191x1
Ilitt. of Allen. N. M
'
r " ' allegation
o'clock a. m,, April 15 made, il is hereby ordered and directed idleness nnd appealed the case.
entry No. 17112. 1009, beforealthe10 Kegister
deceased, of Kndee, N. M . who, on Nov
Carpenter and Joiners Union No. 67s.
1007. made homestead
Notice in hereby given that Koberl I
and Keceiver at that such notice Im given by due and pro
She was being held pending the meets in new Masonic hall every first and
20, 1907, made homestead entry No, 21460 Home, of Tucumcari, N. M , who, on Nov serial No 07652, for 1104, sec 10, iwp 9 n, the United Slnles Land Olhee in Tucum
per publication
n, 15, 1006, made homestead entry No. 1110H r j6 e, N.'M. principal meridian, has tiled
serial No, 0S957, for 11W4 sec 24, iwp
nppeal when her sex was discover third Friday nights.
II20
A. I'KKNTICK, Kegister
cari. N M
r j6u, N. M. principal meridian, has filed serial No, 061K6, for sw.i sec 29, twp 12 n, notice of intention to make final commutaPaul Jackson, President.
contestant having, in a proper Com 1J94 N V. Gali.k.oos, Keceiver.
said
ed.
The
M. Ii. Parish, Secretary.
notice ol intention to make linal commutae, N M principal meridian, has filed tion proof, to establish claim to the land alli'l.ivil, tiled February
set
loth.
J2
loo;.
girl
ol
tells
her llrst job at
Ihe
tion prool, In establish claim to the land notice of intention lo make final commuta above described, Indole Kugene K. Hedge-cokCONTKST NOTICK
forth facts which show that alter dun dill
a man b work, stie heenmea hill
U. S Commissioner, in his office, at gencn
belore Kegister nnd Ke- tion proof, to establish claim to the land
above
nl this nolicn can
tiersonal
Tucumcari Ministerial Association, meets
service
Department of the Interior, United States
on the 26th day ol April, noi lie made. It is nereby
ceiver. U. S, Land Olficn, al Tucumcarl. nlxive described, before Kegister and Ke Kndee, N. M
ordered and 111 hand Ollice, ucumcan, N M .March ij, poster and worked as such for two first and third Monday in each month at
N. M on the joth day ol March, 1909.
1909,
U
S Land Ollics. al Tucumcari,
ceiver,
I hen she became n team
reeled that such notice be given by due
vears.
10:00 a. in.
kkv. w. II. Duuosk, I're.
1000.
Claimant names an witnesses
Claimant names as witnesses:
N. M.. on the jot h day of April, 1909.
and proper publication T
her companions did Kev. Guy M. Mcltrlde, Secretary.
as
A sulhcient contest allidavit having been ster nnd
0.
Klkins,
William
N
Klkins,
William
Horace Kasley. W. V. I'hippn, John Cap-towitnesses;
as
l(. A. I'kkntick. Kegister
Claimant names
filed in this otlice by F.veret htiykendall, she, too, learned to chew, smoke
all of Kndee, N. M.. T. A. Wayne, of I. I'.. Sherwood, N L, Sharp. J J Akin, Hons II. Hall, Slennie S. Allen, all of Al- Cont. 1064 N. V. (lALLKdos Keceiver.
contestant, against homesiead entry, No, nnd drink.
Tucumcari, N. M.
Tucumcari business Mem' League.
J. W. Campbell,
all of Tucumcari. N M len. N. M
K. O. Welch.
K. A. I'kkntick. Keitister
K. A. I'kkntick. Kegiiter
147J, made Sept, 24, 1906, or nw4 sec 26,
V. W. Moork. President.
2.io
I never made love" she replied
K. A, I'kkntick. Kegister
pij-Attorney for Contestant.
1'
M.
N.
0
n,
e.
meridian,
principal
twp
jo
II. II Mclilroy, Secretary.
girls
a
but
often
told
to
question,
in
Ditimore,
which
Charlie
by
I'UIILICATION
conteitre,
NOTICK I'OK
NOTICK I'OK I'UHLICATION
NOTICK I'OK I'UHLICATION
il in alleged under date of May 15, 1908. me how handsome I wns nnd how
NOTICK I'OK I'UHLICATION
Deparlmenl of Ihe Interior, U. S. Land Department ol the Interior, U S. Land Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Charlie
said
Dilimore
has wholly much they loved me.
1
that
jollied
In the District Court, County of yuay,
Ollice at Tucumcari, N, M. I'eb, 27. 1909. Ollice at Tucumcari, N M., March 10, Office al Tucumcari, N. M. March ij. 1909.
abandoned said tract, that he hat changed
t
ompany
(iolilenlierg
M.
II.
Notice is hereby given that Dossie T. 1909,
along
believe
and
made
them
them
hereby
given
Knsin Hut,
is
Notice
thai
(or
more
therefrom
his
residence
than
six
Dryden, of Tucumcari. N. M who, on
Nnticu Is hereby given that Fiancis M of Allen, N. M,, who, on April 22, 1907,
months since making said entry, that said I was a woman hater."
Feb. 1, 190X, made homustead entry No. Salyers, of 'Tucumrari, N M , who, on made homestead entry No. 17JIJ, serial Hurtner Mullins and Dora Mtillins )
for sei. sec 10, Nov j, 190J, made homestead entry No, No. 0765J, for
Tlie said defendants Hurtoer Mullins tract Is not settled upon and cultivated by
22H21. serial No. 0917I1
Tumble In Wheal
se4 .ec 10, twp 9 n, r j6 e,
by law and that said
for se4se4 sec. 2, N. M, principal meridian, has tiled notice and Doia Mullins are hereby notified that said parly an required
iwti 1111. r ti e. N. M. principal meridian
51.12, serial No. 04072.
Chicago, Mnrch 8. W
Ims tiled notice ol intention to make final HW4SW4 sec 1. tunw4, sec 12, twp 11 n, r ol intrntinn to make linal commutalion a suit in attachment has been commenced party lias been absent irom said tract lor
commutation prool, to establish claim to jo e, ,N M. principal meridian, has hied proof, lo establish claim to Ihe land alxive against you in the District Court fnr thn more than nix months prior to this '.ate, prices on the board of trade here
the land above described, before Kegister notice ol intention 10 make final live year described, before Kugene K. Hedgecoke, County of Quay, Territory of New Mexico. May is, 190H, and that said nlleceo lb today dropped sharply, May declin
dim to
nnd Keceiver, U. S. Land Olfice, at Tu prool, to establish claim lo the land above U b. Commissioner, in his olfice, at Kn by said M. II. (Iolilenlierg Company that sence from ihe said land was not
unless you enter or cause to be entered his employment in Ihe Army, Navy or ing 3K amidst a scene of turmoil
cumcari, N, M., on the ijlb day ol April, described, lie (ore Kegister and Keceiver, dee, N. M . on Ihe 261I1 day of April,
1909 your appearance in said suit on or before Marine Corps of the United Stales in time 1 he longs sold heavily on the gov
U. S. Land Olfice, at 'Tucumcari, N. M ,
1909.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ihe 24th day of April A. D. 1909, decree of war in any capacity, said parties are eminent report of unexpectedly
Claimant names as witnesses!
on the 20th day of April, 1909.
N
Klkins,
Klkins,
William
William
C.
hereby notllted to appear, respond and
Hugh S Anderson. W. Albert Shull, J. C,
Claimant names as witnesses;
S. Allen, Koss II. Hall, all ol Al- I'KO CONFKSSO therein will Im render offer evidence touching
Slennie
aid allegation at large farm reserves.
ed against you.
Newman. John I'. Iliggins, all ol 1 uctim Jerry Jorrell, W F, Huchanan, John K, len, N. M.
.
111 o clock a, m,, on April
One of the most potent factors
29, 1909, belore.
P,
Chat.
Downs,
M.
of
N.
N.
Akin,
Tucumcari,
J
all
Whiimore,
carl,
J.
It. A. I'kkntick, Kegister
U, S. Commfsiloner. in of
L. F. Williams,
Kegister
K.
I'kkntick,
A.
Kwi,,
llolloman,
Clerk
bull
Keed
the
has
been
the
M.
campaign
j.f,
his ollice, at Murdock, N, M and that
K. A. I'kkntick, Kegister
Tucumcari. N. M.
belief in most quarters that the
NOTICK I'OK I'UHLICATION
NOTICK I'OK I'UHLICATION
Ally, for I'lainliO. Hy I'rida M, Eckmau linal hearing will be held at 1 0 clock a furni reserves were ns low as fiv
FOrri'UULICATION
6, 1909, before the Register
May
on
m,,
NOTICK
S,
U
of
U.
the
Interior,
S.
Land
Department
of
Land
the
Deputy
Interiui.
Deparlmenl
CV SfJn
the Bimt
and Receiver at the United Slates Land per cent.
The government report
Omce at Tucumcari, N. M. Feb, 27, 1909. Department of the Interior, U, S, Land Ollice al Tucumcari, N, M. March ij, 1909.
Olfice in Tucumcari, N. M
Notice is hereby given that Kohert Key
pit are many, but our i the em that attract
a
wheat
like
bomb
the
burst
Notice is hereby given that Hiram I', Ollice at Tucumcari, N, M.March 10, 1909.
in
tThe said contestant having, in a proper May wheat was thrown on (ho attention.
Notice is hereby given that William N, noiJs, ol Tucumcari, N. M., who, on Sept,
BLANKS, BLANKS, BLANKSI
Havens, of San Jnu, N M, who, on March
alfidavil, tiled March 5, 1909, set forth
entry No, 7.(6.1, Wright, of Kevtielio, N H who, on Oct- tj 1907 made homettead entry No. 19H57
THIS REAL K STATE OWOK
2, 1900, made homesiead
All kinds nl lusticc-o- f
the Pence facts which show that after due diligence mnrket in immense quantities predicts
ober j, 1900, made homettead entry No, serial No. 08462 for S2S04 sec 4, SW4SW4
serial No 04S2n. lor n04 sec M, Iwp o
that "the signs of ihe tiiMa'LlMW
of
popular
Oflici;
notice
can
this
it,
of
be
personal
service
nut
nccoidinc
much
hlnnks;
tn
Notes
hlnnkv,
Lund
t
r t4 e. N. M. principal meridian, has hied 11939 xeri.il No. u2j6o, lor S04 sec J2, Iwp sec, 3, nw4ne4, sec 9, Iwp n n, r 31 e, N
cast
hereby
made,
and
N,
M,
ordered
principal
is
directed
it
muridian,
has M. principal meridian,
has riled notice of Hills of Sale iMortKOKes nnd He
belief, coming from the trader who
noticeol intention lomake final commuta 12 11. r e.
IN
"MONEY
REAL
ETATK,(J.
given
be
due
and
com-by
1
thai
such
notice
pro
final
of
liiml
nonce
intention to make
intention to make final commutation prool, leases; etc, etc,
tion proof, lo establish claim to Ihe luutl
ruled the market for several months for those who Invent Haw, Ottf f mfir-tle- s.
per publication.
above described, before Kegister nnd Ke mutation proof, to establish claim tc the In establish claim 10 the land above de
clty or country, pfyc H. Kavn ihi
At
the decline was checked
Register
A.
R.
I'kkntick,
Kegister
before
described,
and
above
land
scribed, before Kegister and Keceiver, U
ceivnr, U, S, Land Olficn, at Tucumcari,
MM,
on buying by jubilant shorts, who money to invent? Put It (
K you are not satisfied with your Cont, 120J, N. V, Gallkoon, Receiver,
Keceiver, U. S, Laud Office, at Tucum- - n. i.ano umce, ai ucumcan, ,"s. .M., on
N, M on Ihe jib day ol April) 1909.
Do you want to Mil f Hi at hm mhm
curl, N, M., on the 4th day of May, 1909. Ihe 27th day of April, 1909
yverenccuring their profits. Agita- you
Imr.idry work, call up phone 17
Claimant name as witnesses.
can tnarf a nubk
CmH '"
For Sale
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names a witnesses
K. D, Keed, Koborl M. Taylo'. 01 San
F, A. Stuhhins will call
tion of speculators was apparent tin Oil (Ml tMt
our
aifent
Veil
L.
Houston,
Jenkins,
Koberl
Thomas
11.
of
C.
11.
G,
da
S,
Yampert,
A,
Anderson,
Jon, N. M
James T. Wealherford,
(or it and return it to vou.
Relinqushmcnt six miles out, I in closing quotations, which show
Hub
Tucumcari, N. M William K. Aihbrcok, J. Culpepper, oi Kevuelto, N. M Jamei uamble, u, a. smith, all ol Tucumcari,
sandy
day,
every
loam, shallow water, apply ed a range of 8 of a cent on final
kets
y.
01
Furguson,
Jon,
M.
M.
Damiart
N.
ro
ban
ti.
of San Jon, ti. M,
Ki A, raiNTici, Keglittr
R. A- - r.NTic, Register
aa-- t
A. l'MHTIc. Hejiiter
yiyoQ
at this office,
Steam Laundkv,
lO'tt trades. Such a range la rare,
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Notice of puuUCAtIGM.
f N'
County of Quay,

Men Who Pay Their Debts.
Those who advertise in the News
enn be sure of one thing. Their
John C. Jones. Plaintiff,
advertisement is not rend by 'dead
rt.
Cieerite U Lamar and Oeorflla
People who read the adverones.
Ann Lamar, Defendant.
The said defendant George - Lamar is tisements in the News nre people
hereby notified that the aliove named who pay their bills. The other
plaintiff hn filed a suit ngaintt you Anil kind don't have a chance to read it.
ueergta Ann Lamar, in the District Court When .1 person (nils to pay his subfor the County of Quay, Territory ol Sew
Meico. in the nature of a creditors bill, In scription to the paper he is deprived of the right to read the News
which he seeks to have tots I, a. anil 4
block 14, A, H. C. nnd D of Lamar Sub advertisements nndthiis the adverDivision of lots at, 11. iy and n in block
tisers tire made safe. The News
14, lots D. It. and I', in Chenaults Sub
will recommend to any merchant
II,
and
block
Division of lots 8,
12 in
to. it,
IB, lots o, 10, ir and 12 In block jt, and or any other
advertiser in this
lots 1, a, , nnd 4 in block 19, all ol .v J paper, any one who is on the subproperty being in the Original Townsltn scription list. This is a safe propof the Town of Tucumcari, County of
for men who pay their
Quay and Territory ol New Mexico, sub osition,
jected to a certain judgment which the said subsciptions will pay their other
plaintiff did on the iSlh day of January debts. There arc over eighteen
tqoq, recover against George L. Lamar,
News subdefendant above named, for the sum of hundred names on the
scription
they
all paid
nnd
list
nre
with
144.96,
Interest
the
on
from
same
li
dale of said Judgment at the rate of 6 per up to date nnd some live years in
cent per annum, including coMj in said advance.
Some few do date back
action, aod praying (hat the above property be declared to bo community proerty as far as the first of February. '00,
of the above named defendants, that the but these will not do so long. News
said Judgment be drclarcd to be a lien up- advertisements are not Hung to the
on said property, and that the plainiiH's desert air.
In the District Court,

I

.

t-

111

ludgmont above mentioned be satisfied out
of said property, and for general relief,
and you are further notified ihat unless
you cause your appearance to be made in
this case on or before the Hlh day of May,
A. D 1909, decree pro confesso will be
entered against you, and that the plaintiff
will apply to the court for the relief d'
manded in his complaint.
The name and post oilier address of the
attorney for the plaintiff is, M. C. Mechem.

Tucumcari,
(Seal)

X. M.

Ci.ah I'. Downx,
Clerk ol said District Court,
by FalDA M. Kckmam,
Deputy.

c

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
In the District Court ol the Sixth
Judicial District' Territory of New )
Mexico: Sitting in and for the
county of Quay, T. V. Melaven.
(
Plaintiff.
vs

Abbie P. Jones, Hnriha II. Joncs.l
Ruth Powers, Kale Johnson andV
Clay Jones, Heirs of C. P. Jones, 1
Deceased. Jell Franklin, adminis- - I
tralor ol the estate of C. P Jones
Deceased, and the Meyers Altel
Company, Defendants.
The said defendants,
Hurtha It, Jones,
Ruth Powers and Clay Junes, and each of
you are hereby notified that a suit has
bren commenced in ihn District Court nl
the Sixth Judicial District of the Territory
ol New Mexico, sitting in and for the County of Quay, Wherein T V. Melaven Is
plaintiff and they are defendants in winch
said suit the plaintifl seeks to foreclose a
certain mortgage made and executed by
one C. P, Jones, deceased, to the pl.iinllll,
dated January 6th, 1908, and recorded
January 9th, 1908, in Hook 2 nf Mortgage
Deed records of Quay County, New Mex
ico, at page 126 thereof, covering thu fol
lowing described real estate.
Lot number seven (7) in block
(34) of the original townsite of Tu
cumcari. as shown by plat of said townsite
now on tile in the office ot the Probate
Recorder ol the CounClerk and
ty of Quay aforesaid, which said mortgage
was given to secure the payment to tho
A.
plaintifl by said C, P. Jones, deceased ol
the sum of five hundred ($500.00) dollars,
Cane, kaffir and maize, native as e 'denced by the note ot said C P
seed for planting, at McDonald A: Jones, deceased, in said mortgage set nul
due and payable six months from the dap
34-1- 0
Duulap.
of said mortgage,
Plaintifl prays for judgment against tin
said real estate for said sum of live hun
A.
dred dollars, with interest, attorneys (res
and costs, that same be declared a fust
The Iivans Realty Co. advises lien against said leal estate and in delault
the purchase of rent ustnte tor o( the payment therrof for the saleol said
real estate according to the terms of said
quick profits.
mortgage. ,o pay said debt, and upon said
sale defendants be forever barred and
A. F.
from having any lurther right or
title in or to said real estate, and (or a deficiency judgment,
case o( deficiency
Cane, knlTtr and maize, native in proceeds of such Insalt- against the d
seed for planting, at McDonald & ministratur of the csliite of said I P
Plaintifl also prays (or
c Jones, deceased
34-- 1
Dttnlap's.
general relief. The name i)l I'ialnttll s attorney Is U. R. Wright. Santa Rosa, New

T.

F.

F.

T.

24ltc

C?

F.

C?

it

street, 52500,00.

A sufficient contest affidavit having been
hied in this otuce by J. Wheeler Golston,
contestant, again; homtstead entry, No.
0122, made August 2, 1006. forswj sec 14.
twp 5 n, r j6 e, N, M. principal meridian,
Dy I nomas L.. uavls, contestee. In which
It is alleged under date of April 2, ioo.
that said Thomas L.Davis has wholly abandoned said tract of land for a period of
mora than six months last past and next
prior to dale thereof, that he has not established and maintained
thereon his
residence as reti'jirud by law, that he has
not Improved and cultivated said land as
required by law, ihat said land Is in its
original wild state, that said defaults have
not been cured, and that said alleged absence was not due to military or naval service in time of war; said parties are hereby
notified to appeal, respond, and offer evidence touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
,
a. m. on May 21, 1909, before W. E
U. S. Commissioner,
In his office, ai
Hollewi, N. M and that final hearing will
m. on May 1.
be held at to o'clock
1909, before the Register and Receiver at
the United States Land Office in Tucumcari. N. M.
tTbe said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit, filed March IS. 1909, set forth
facts which show that after due diligence
personal service of this notice can not be
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that snch notice be given by due and proper publication.
R. A. Pkbntick, Register
320
Coat 803 N. V. Gallhgo.s, Receiver.
Serial No 02165
E. G Welch,
Attorney for Contestant

t

fr

WfSk

Part-low-

.

!'i, that the said Jim Campbell

has

-

Gxokok. Cashier.

C.

Ci.

sil-ki-

d

Tucumcari New
Merchandise Coupon No
Good for 3c on Cash Purchase of
3c

Course

Of

oxfords
54.50 to 5'i.oo

Just take a peep nt our in w
spring models ol Michaels Stern
Clothes, nt
S12.50. SI5.00, SI6.50,

and $25,00

ft. 00

Address

Tucumcari News

Good Whea.1 Crop

W. T. Wells, a prominent busi
ness man of Koswi-ll- ,
shot Ollie
Shirley, a labor organizer of the
same city, on the morning of Mar.
oth, instantly killing him. Shirlev
approached Wills and nsked him
if he intended to continue the
buildint!.he had tinder process of
construction, with union Inbor. It
seems thnt Wells was not usin
organized labor, or had discontin
ued it, and Wells was interceding
for the union. A qttnrrel resulted
ending in the dentil of Shirlev ns
stated. Wills has lieen admitted
to bail in tin sum of 512,000.

Milton i lames, n Inntev farmer,
was in town snowbound last week
and stated to a News reporter thnt
his wheat was looking fine before
the snow nnd now lie believed it
would make a splendid crop withlames
out any more precipitation.
says he tins just finished n well on
his homestead Ketttni; nn abundance of water. He has also recently put out an orchard nnd n
number of shade trees.
I

They nre by a lonn ways the prettiest collection of sprint; toi;s ever
shown here.

Wanted.
cook,
dishwasher
nnd dining
A pretty little wedding was solHelp must
room waiter nt hotel.
emnized nt the home of Miss
Anderson, three miles east of be healthy, iptick and tincomplnin-inn- .
this city, Inst Monday afernoon
S. II. HldlWN,
when Miss Nevada and Hert Jones
iMench, N, M.
were married by Kev. McHride of
city.
this
For Sac.
Both parties nre well known in
New
room
house with hall,
haviue;
four
and around Tucumcari,
been here for several months. The lot 50x140 nil fenced, call Pioneer
so-t- f
liride is formerly from Texas and Urut! Store lor terms.
Mr. Jones came here from Iowa.
you can on
Get the best prio-The yoium couple will make
their future home on Mr. Jones' choice prairie hay, and then uu to
et n
farm which is four miles east of McDonald & Duulap and
f
cheaper price.
this city.
Anderson-Jones-
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A

I

Ne-vad-

a

24-at--

s

I

Cane, kafitr and maize, native
seed for planting, nt .McDonalds
c
Dunlap's.
24-- !

2t-t-
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At the same time
their name and address and I
dewill forward literature
of
vour
scriptive
section.

Great Millinery Opening

JOHN SEBASTIAN
Passenger
Tralflc Manager
Rock liUnd Lines
CHICAGO

At The Famous

I

Makdokk, Ass't. Cashier.

OIKKCTOKS
C. llarnes.
J. A. Street,
11.
. .Seal.
A. K Carter

TUCUHCAR1,

S

Wednesday,

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF
NEW
HEX1CO

Wednesday,

U. S. DEPOSITORY
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Surplus and

Capital $50,000

Undivided
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Drafts furnished Payable In All Parts of the United States
and Europe. Special facilities for nutkinir Collections
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The event of the season is going to be our Millinery Opening. We
have bought the finest line of millinery in the market. We show
100 imported pattern hats which must be seen to be appreciated.
Our prices are right. We bought this stock cheap and will sell it
right. Madam Ressler, just from St, Louis, has charge of our department. Don't buy until you see the hats at
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tiood
only
and
shop

$18.00, $20.00, $22.50
Of Course

3c

TtRN 4 CO.

The talc ol the shirts holds
(or our clothiuu.
We handle
Hoods from reliable liuusi s,
still beat the price of sweat
manufactured uoods,

jc

Name

Labor Trouble Kesulis in Tragedy

Tell them of the reat opportunities awaiting them, of the
outdoor work and the independence you enioy.
Induce them to break away
from the dnily rind nnd turiBsnsnv
moil in the overcrowed cities ' JF
ll1
vou.
nnd set up a home near

MICHtCl,

1

S2. 50 to 54.50
Horshi-i-

to $3.50

N

FINE CLOTHING

oods for.

ISRAEL'S

2.50 to $4.00
Men's Watson oxfords
Men's

18c

MICHAELS-STER-

-

OFFICKKS
A, If. Simcson Vice President.
W.F. Buchanan, President.

Earl

OivC

prices positively less than you buy inferior

Ladies' oxlords Irom oSc to 2.50
oxfords
Ladies'

Lines request
your friends
the wonderful
you reside.

st-n-

nrent variety of shirts, with or without collars
50c nnd 75c values, at

shirtssatins, I'oe tie Soies, Silks, Mndrns
in (act everything in the shirt line will be on sale at

-

Tell them about your own success, the thriving community
you live in, the lontc, sunshiny
days and the healthful climate.

whol-

4

All I'. mis of

Our immense stock of shoes for
spring is eer open for inspection.
We have her- a shoe for every
foot, no matter as to size or shape

An Invitation

lished and maintained thereon his residence as required b) law, that he lias not
improved and cultivated said land as required by law, ihat said defaults have not
been cured, and that said alleged absence
was not due to military or naval service in
lime of war, said parties are hereby notified to appear, respond, and oiler evidence, touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. m, on May 21, tUoo, beloro W. H.
Myers. U. S, Commissioner,
in his office,
at Lewis, N. M.. and that final hearing
will be held at 10 o'clock, a. m. on May 28.
1909, before the Register and Receiver al
the United Stales Land Office in Tucumcari, N. M,
tThe said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit, riled March iH, 1909, set lorth
facts which show that j.het due diligence
personal Service of this notice can not be
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by due and proper publication.
R. A. Prentick. Register
Cont, 813
N. V. Galleoos Receiver
Serial No.' 0350s.
E. G, Welch,
Attorney for Contestant.

m

A

--

1

ly abandoned said tract of land for a period
of more than nu months last past and next
prior to date hereof, that he has not estab-

09
tOC

lust received the latest designs and styles in Henderson Corsets.
Prices:

Cane, kaflir and maize, nativi
seed lor planting, at MiDonnldiV
24-Dttnlap's.
t

sufficient contest affidavit having been

blue or blnck

shirts, in striped,
chambray, nil sizes

Good work

Most Stylos nro $5.00

Fiia

1909.
A

Every 'TLORSHEIM"
is permanently
shaped over foot form
lasts. Your foot rests
naturally in the shoe
a guarantee of foot comfort.
"For the M a n
Who Cares."

shoe

That thev, the said defendants, Hertha
II. Jones, Ruth Powers and Clay Jones,
and each ol them, are hereby notified Ihat
unless ihev enter their appearance ih said
cause, on or beloro the 1st day of June
1909, judgment will be rendered in said
cause against them by default,
(Seal) Witness my hand and the seal
ol the District Court, this 10th tla ol
March. 1909.
Cuss. P. Dow sh.
Clerk,
M Ekman.
by
Deputy.

filed in this office by George V. Marenhollz
contestant, against homestead entry No.
1355" made December
tl, 1906, for se4
sec 11, twp 6 n. r 33 e. N. M. principal
meridian, by Jim Campbell, contestee, in
which it isallegsd under dale of April 7,

A'rU

Spring Shirts Now

Mexico,

The Hock Islnnd
thnt you write
back East about
section in which

if,iW

19

Put in Your Supply of

-

CONTEST NOTICE
CONTEST NOTICE
Department of the Interior. United Slates
Land Othce, Tucumcari, si, M. March ih, Department of the Interior, United Stales
Land Ollico, I'ucuincun, N. M. March is.
1009.

Mi

SI HUT NO. 2 "I wns mnde in n nice, airy room.
My cloth just enme from the loom, nnd I wns mnde to
be a pleasure to the wearer. My maker not fair wiufes.
I nin ue.ierous !n size and my wenrer NlJVIiK, NO
NEVER, uses n swear word, because the buttons always stay on nnd I am nlways the same, neither fade
nor rip.

We Sell the No. 2 Kind

lore-close-

F.

f.

9

Look for
Name in
Shoo

a?

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE.
Notice is hereby given that under and by
virtue of a judgment and order of the District Court of the Sixth Judicial District of
the Territory of Sew Mexico, for the
County of Quay, In case No. 479, entitled
The M. II. Goldenberg Company, vs T.
J. Harnett and Mrs Hell Harnett, which
C. ?
A.
was an attachment suit on an open account, and in which case judgment was
rendered in favor of the plaintitf against
Bath room outfits installed, plumb
said defendants for the sum of M 10.64. toing
repair work done promptly,
gether with costs of this suit, taxrtl at
118.70, I the undersigned
J. F Ward. 'phone 28, Taylors Novelty Store.
Sheriff of Quay County, to satisfy said
judgment, costs, and the costs and expenses of this sale, will sell at public auction,
A. F.
to the highest and best bidder for cash, at
the front door of the court house at Tucumcari, Quay County, New Mexico. .11
Electrical work done promptly.
the hour of 10 o'clock a. m.. on the 20th Ail electrical goods in slock.
Phone
day of April. 190U, all the right title and
Store.
28.
Taylors
Novelty
interest of the said T. J, Harnett and Mrs.
Hell Harnett, in the following describes!
text estate and property, situate. Iing and
T. A.
being in the County of Quay and Territory of New Mexico,
Lots 7 s, i,
One splendid stororeom 25x80
and to in block 29 nf the Sunnyside Land
Company's Aber Addition to the Town of feet, with north
front on Main
Tucumcari, Quay County, New Mexico,
as said lots and blocks ara shown on the street, 52500,00.
livans Realty Co. 24-- 1
map and plats of said Addition on file in
the office of tho Probate Clerk and
Recorder of said County
One splendid storeroom 25x80
J. F. Wahd,
c
Sheriff of Quay County. feet, with north front on Main

T.

The DOVER

SHIKT NO. t "I wns mnde in n stuffv, dingy
room thev call n sweat shop. I feel nil cut up, because
a Jfi.oo a week hoy cut me to pieces.
Mv lutttonn, oh
well, they were lelt in the box nnd I am now pinned up
with safety pins. And my color is Inst, very fast.
It
tins been tinning since 1 went to th Chinaman the first
time, and it is now running (aster than ever."
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Tale of Two Shirts

A

No. 307
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Tucumcari News
jc
Merchandise Coupon No. I
Ciood fur jc on Cash Purchase of $1.00
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